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SOWING NEW SEEDS

Agriculture minister Damien O’Connor and Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern
meet farmers on a property near Te Awamutu. Photo Alan Gibson

Damien O’Connor is shaking up old
thinking on agri-foodwith his ginger
group, he tells Fran O’Sullivan

Agriculture is our wisest pursuit be-
cause it will in the end contribute most
to real wealth, good morals and hap-
piness.” Thomas Jefferson

M oral philosophising is not
what urbanites would ex-
pect to hear from Damien
O’Connor whose roots are

firmly embedded in dairy farming on
the South Island’s West Coast.

But says O’Connor, “Agriculture is
our noblest profession. This is an ab-
solutely core component of our exist-
ence. People expect food to be deliv-
ered. But there is a complete disconnect
to the realities of how it has been
produced.”

O’Connor is concerned NZ’s primary
sector has a bad rap; its image marred
by controversies over “dirty dairying”,
and “animal welfare” when most
farmerswork tomeet their responsibili-
ties. “Weare feeding theworld. It should
beachallenge toourbest andbrightest.”

There is a strong body of opinion on
this point. From Russian dramatist
Nikolai Gogol who opined “the experi-
ence of ages has shown that amanwho
works on the land is purer, nobler,
higher and more moral” to the Ameri-
can founding father Thomas Jefferson
who said “agriculture is our wisest
pursuit because it will in the end con-
tributemost to realwealth, goodmorals
and happiness.”

O’Connor — now in the Ministerial
driving seat in charge of a portfolio
which embraces Agriculture,
Biosecurity, Food safety andRural com-
munities — believes the sector needs to
reclaim its moral purpose. Particularly
as last year’s election put farming in a
harsh spotlight.

“Wehavebeen througha longperiod
with the previous Government, and
before that, in steady growth — particu-
larly dairy,” says O’Connor. “That Gov-
ernment had a view we needed to just
double exports — ‘growth for growth’s
sake’ objectives rather thanaskingwhat
the net benefit to the country was from
say increasing cow numbers.”

Meeting dairy export demand has
resulted in some additional value-add
“but we’ve seen a lot of that created by
other than Fonterra”.

To O’Connor there is still just too

much old thinking in what he calls the
“agrifood business”.

He wants to bring a mix of creative
and disruptive thinking to bear.

But he ruffled feathers when he
appointed a “group of visionary
leaders” to a new Primary Sector Coun-
cil and left NZ’s biggest exporter,
Fonterra, off the list.

O’Connor is unapologetic: “I am not
going to allow the sometimes conserva-
tive — and sector-interested thinking —
to dominate this big challenge”.

The council’s chair is former Zespri
CEO Lain Jager. It includes former
Pipfruit NZ chair NadineTurley, Puawai
Wereta, who is GM Sustainability and
Innovation at Tuaropaki Trust, KPMG
farm enterprise specialist Julia Jones,
Tony Egan who is MD of Greenlea
Premier Meats and chairs the Agricul-
tural and Marketing Research and De-
velopment Trust, John Brakenridge
who is CEO of NZ Merino and the
founder of the Te Hono Bootcamp
Initiative, Stephanie Howard who is
Projects Director at the Sustainability
Council NZ and is researching new
genetic modification techniques and
the governance of nanotechnologies,
and Sunfed CEO and founder Shama
Sukul Lee who has experience in plant
protein food tech, software develop-
ment, business logistics and commer-
cial strategy.

Other council members are: Dairy
NZ’s strategy leader Mark Paine, Hor-
ticulture NZ chair Julian Raine, Neil
Richardson who chairs the Foundation
for Research, Science and Technology,
Wakatu Incorporation director Miriana
Stephens, John Rodwell who is Execu-
tive Director of Lindis Crossing Station,
Steve Saunders — Managing Director of
Plus Group companies and is the co-
founder of NewnhamPark Horticulture
Innovation Centre and the Chancellor
of Lincoln University Steve Smith.

Also invited to meetings are the
Young Horticulturist and Young
Farmer of the Year.

Says O’Connor,” I wanted a mix of
disruptive and passionate thinking.
New and old generations. A mix of
sectors but not representative of each.”

Their task is to drive a new agrifood
vision. “Does that vision coalesce
around ideas of sustainability, grower-

to-plate storytelling, pasture-fed pro-
tein, smarter use ofwater andappealing
to consumers who are prepared to pay
more for products that align with their
personal values? So far that mix of
creative and disruptive thinking has
identified issues”.

Among them — bringing better or-
ganisation to the tertiary sector to build
capability for the future; succession
issues with ageing farm owners; deter-
mining just what is “value-add” and
where the benefits should accrue and
the mix of investment from foreign
direct investment to bank loans.

Then there are the hot button issues
like genetic engineering and its place
in NZ’s future. What level of farming
intensification is appropriate? Have we
reached peak cow? Ensuring the major
tree-planting exercise under way is
sustainable.

O’Connor says the traditional busi-
ness leaders have had “all the time in
the world they needed. There has been
a late rush to do that through a group
led by Mike Peterson to engage with
Government.”

The Farmers Leaders Group
includes luminaries from Federated
Farmers, Dairy NZ, NZ Beef and Lamb,
Irrigation NZ, the Fonterra Share-
holders Council,Meat IndustryAssocia-
tion and the Federation of Maori
Authorities. Peterson, who is NZ’s Agri-
culture Envoy, is leader.

The group recently joined Prime

Minister Jacinda Ardern to commit
with the Government to achieve net
zero emissions from agrifood pro-
duction by 2050.

Explains O’Connor: “As a govern-
ment we have firmly stated our
bottomlines to water, climate change
and emissions production. We are
working through very carefully and
pragmatically the challenging issues for
our farming sector.

“Just addressing those issues won’t
guarantee a future.”

He intends his ginger groupwill keep
the pressure on. “There is a new gen-
eration in the wings actively contribut-
ing across all parts of primary sector
business which is someways held back
by traditional thinking.”

That said, when it comes to tradition,
O’Connor is a staunch supporter of co-
operative structures. They may be still
a bit inward looking when “we need to
face up to what is happening inter-
nationally.

“Farmers need to appreciatewithout
co-op structures they are at the mercy
of the international market place. But
they need to understand shared risk
and rewards — not just take, take, take.”

Here are three issues on O’Connor’s
plate.
Challenging trade environment
The CPTPP — Comprehensive and
Progressive Agreement for Trans-
Pacific Partnership — is a major step
forward. The agreement has still to

be ratified by all the parties, but
O’Connor believes indications the UK
wants to come on board are prom-
ising.

He also has an associate responsi-
bility for trade and export growth
which will see him on the road off-
shore in pursuit of new markets for
NZ’s agrifood sector.

“The trade environment is particu-
larly challenging at the moment.
While the CPTPP is an outstanding
success, elsewhere there is a national-
istic approach prevailing in countries
traditionally open to trade.”

“David Parker (Trade Minister),
Jacinda Ardern and Winston Peters
(Foreign Minister) speak out often
and quite firmly. The risk in my view
is overdoing it and being shut out.

“We push as hard as we can way
beyond our weight.”

Alternative proteins
Air New Zealand sparked contro-
versy when it announced it would
serve Impossible Burgers on some
flights out of the US. But says
O’Connor, alternative proteins are a
reality. “Milk and meat are under
threat from strong competitors from
plant-based companies. It can be a
threat or an opportunity — it comes
down to the way we approach it.

“Take meat — there is a lot of noise
about “taste pure”, “natural” and
“clean green” but there are still a
number of highly competitive com-
panies not competing the way they
should.

“The obvious conclusion is we
need to be focused on food and
nutrition and health — not just lamb
and and milk. Unless we pick up the
pace we could be left behind.”

DIRA Review
The reviewof the2001Dairy Industry
Restructuring Act is a “crucial com-
ponent of some forward thinking for
NZ agriculture.”

O’Connor contends the Fonterra
board has been focused on capital
rather than innovation. Significantly,
some of his Cabinet colleagues, such
as Shane Jones, believe the Govern-
ment should take the opportunity to
restructure Fonterra.

O’Connor is concerned Fonterra’s
offshore competitors based in New
Zealand (predominantly supplied
withmilk by Fonterra under theDIRA
rules) are more to the fore with
innovative exports like freshmilk and
a focus on driving new markets.
Modernising DIRA — D2

Leveraging Māori agribusiness economy
Mark Peart

continued on D2

Tiaki Hunia

The man charged with improving and
developing relationships with dairy
giant Fonterra’s Māori supplier base
believes his work will have positive
spinoffs for the entire company.

General manager Māori strategy Ti-
aki Hunia has been on the road for the
past 11 months talking to Māori
suppliers and ensuring they feel part
of the company, that sound communi-
cation channels are in place, and that
they have the support and the capacity
to grow their businesses, including
access to technology.

Hunia says a large part of that
process has involved talking to Māori
suppliers, many of whose properties
were owned as part of incorporations,
trusts, and whānau entities.

This has been particularly import-
ant given Māori’s strong ancestral con-
nection to the land and the statutory
role iwi play within the execution of
the Resource Management Act.

Māori are reported to own more
than 30 per cent of fishing quota, 30
per cent of land under plantation for-
ests, 10 per cent of kiwifruit and dairy
production, and 25 per cent of sheep
and beef production.

This
underscores
why Hunia —
who has been
in govern-
ance roles in
organisations
ranging from
Ngāti Awa
Group
Holdings Ltd,
Māori
Investments

Ltd and Putauaki Trust — is activating
Fonterra’s Māori supplier base.

The Ministry for Primary Industries

underlines that as the vision of tangata
whenua is intergenerational and long-
term, Māori are key contributors to
New Zealand’s current and future
economy. MPI is investing in pro-
grammes that support Māori to
sustainably develop their primary sec-
tor assets, to own more of the value
chain, and address challenges such as
access to capital, infrastructure, water,
and expertise.

Te Puni Kōkiri notes a challenge
facing New Zealand is to ensure all
regions are able to take advantage of
the strong economic growth predicted
by 2040.

Presently, there is a disparity
between economic and social
indicators across regions, and a risk
that these disparities may become fur-
ther entrenched.

Treaty settlements will assist iwi to
invest in the development of their
people and assets in the regions, but
will not be enough in themselves, TPK
said. “Central and local government,
iwi and the private sector will need to
co-develop and invest in opportunities
in the regions. The growing Māori
population will need to produce more
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An opportunity to
modernise DIRA

John Monaghan on the need to evolve
New Zealand’s dairy regulations

● JohnMonaghan is a farmer shareholder and director of Fonterra.

W ith the New Zealand
dairy industry provid-
ing more than 25 per
cent of the country’s

exported products, the Government’s
review of the Dairy Industry Re-
structuring Act (DIRA) needs to have
a strong global trade perspective to
ensure the industry can continue to
contribute to New Zealand well into
the future.

Ninety-five per cent of Fonterra’s
products are exported, but the value
comes back to New Zealand and our
regional communities.

I saw a great example of how we
do this recently in the incredibly pure
version of lactose the team at our
Kapuni site in Taranaki makes from
our farmers’ milk. We supply the
lactose to a joint venture partner in
Europe and it is used in over 750
billion pharmaceutical tablets that
are sold each year — almost 100
tablets for every person in the world.
At every step innovation is being
applied and value is being added, and
that value is returning to New Zea-
land.

Fonterra was formed because to
stay ahead on the international mar-
ket we need breakthroughs in dairy
nutrition and we need scale.

It’s difficult in New Zealand to
achieve scale. The Government
helped to achieve it by allowing the
formation of Fonterra. It recognised
the value it could bring New Zealand.
But it also recognised that certain
safeguards were needed. And that’s
where DIRA came in.

In many respects DIRA still makes
sense today. But, like a lot of things,
it needs to change because today’s
world looks very different to when
the legislation was passed 17 years
ago.

The main purpose of DIRA was to
promote competition and to give
farmers and Kiwis choices. This has
been achieved. Today New Zealand
farmers can choose from roughly 10
independent processors (only five of
which are New Zealand-owned). In
the retail market, Kiwis have sig-
nificantly more choice of dairy pro-
ducts in our supermarkets than in
2001.

Sustainable food production is
now an everyday topic. People want
to know their milk comes from
farmers who care for the environ-
ment and their animals. This is also
what drives me and my fellow
farmers to getupearly in themorning.
Though there is still more for us to
do on the sustainability front we’re
proud to support New Zealand by
producing high-quality natural pro-
ducts. Like other farmers, I take real
pride inmaking suremy farmand the
environment inwhich it operateswill

be handed over to the next genera-
tion in better condition than when I
took it over.

DIRA needs modernising if New
Zealandwants to shore up the longer-
term contribution of the dairy indus-
try to the country and if we want to
give New Zealand-owned dairy com-
panies a fair go on the international
stage.

From my discussions with fellow
farmers and what I can see, we need
to remove Open Entry, evolve
Regulated Milk regulations and get
clear on howwe’re going to transition
to a deregulated market over time.

Here is why:
1. We need to create an even
playing field
We’ve always welcomed competi-
tion. When DIRAwas passed it aimed
to encourage competition in the milk
supply market. This was achieved
with Open Entry — which means
Fonterra must accept applications to
supply milk from new farmers.
There’s a few very limited exceptions
but, in reality, it’s near impossible for
us to say no. At the same time, new
dairy companies can pick and choose
which farmers theywould like to sign
up.
This has seen new companies enter
the market and, knowing that if it
didn’t work out they could always
return to Fonterra, farmers had the
confidence to move their supply. But
with about 10 dairy companies now

operating in New Zealand, competi-
tion for Fonterra is here to stay — and
that’s a good thing.
This means there’s no longer a need
for Open Entry. In fact, if it is left in
place for too long it’s going to wipe
out the progress that’s been made.
Because once you have a few
processors who’ve made inefficient
investment decisions that only stack
up with Open Entry, it has the poten-
tial to lead to significant excessmanu-
facturing capacity in the industry.
This creates a risk of a downward
spiral of low-margin competition that
will hold back moves up the value
chain and ultimately result in busi-
ness failures.
There’s also obvious environmental
and animalwelfare challenges at play
with Open Entry as Fonterra can’t
refuse a farmer joining the Co-op
based on environmental or animal
welfare issues. This just flies in the
face of what drives Fonterra farmers.
2. We need to be backing New
Zealand businesses (big and small)
and not subsidising overseas
companies
Another part of DIRA that has
reached its “best-before-date” is the
Raw Milk Regulations that require us
to supply raw milk at a regulated
price to other independent dairy
companies. It provides a leg up to
these processors until they can ar-
range their own milk supply.
In the New Zealand retail market this

makes sense. It’s stimulating competi-
tion and that has flow-on benefits to
all Kiwis — especially as there’s now
more choice of dairy products in
supermarkets.
Where there is an issue with the Raw
Milk regulations, though, is when
Fonterra farmers have to provide
their milk, effectively at cost, to new
processors who are typically backed
by foreign capital and global busi-
nesses, and who export everything
they produce. These companies re-
ceive our milk, with what some
would call a subsidy, they process it
and then use it to compete with
Fonterra and other New Zealand-
owned dairy businesses in export
markets.
We all know New Zealand is a small
country and we need to be backing
our own here and on the interna-
tional stage.
I’ve got no issue with providing my
raw milk at a regulated price for
businesses operating in the domestic
market, but when I seemymilk going
to foreign-ownedcompanies for them
to use to compete against my co-op
and other New Zealand owned com-
panies, it doesn’t sit well.
We need to be giving New Zealand-
owned dairy companies a fair go —
rather than New Zealand dairy
farmers subsidising foreign-owned
companies. We want to see as much
value as possible captured from New
Zealand milk for New Zealanders.
3. We need a clear pathway to
deregulation
In any industry, regulatory certainty
gives confidence — especially when
it comes to investment. DIRA was
always intended to ultimately set the
dairy industry up to be deregulated.
Over the past 17 years the “sunset”
provisions in DIRA have been
changed — pushing deregulation fur-
ther out. The goalposts keep being
shifted on farmers and this is gener-
ating uncertainty as to whether the
intentions of DIRA will be
implemented.
In the long-term interests of New
Zealand, our dairy industry needs a
clear pathway to deregulation so it
can prepare itself.
I welcomeDamienO’Connor’s review
of DIRA and the opportunity it gives
the Government to identify what the
thresholds and triggers to deregula-
tion would be and for the industry
to work with the Government to
make them happen — for the good
of all dairy farmers and New Zea-
landers.

continued from D1

A priority for Māori investment

entrepreneurs, innovators, skilled
workers and homeowners to grow
and improve the Māori asset base.”

That’s already well under way
according to law firmChapmanTripp,
which says business-savvy iwi are
extending their investments. The
firm’s 2018 publication — Te Ao Māori
Trends and Insights — says large and
medium-sized iwi are focusing on
how they can provide tangible bene-
fits to members and make Treaty
settlements relevant to whanau.

A 30-year dream to establish a
Māori investment fund is also at the
starting gate, with commitments of
$115m having been made, and the
agribusiness sector likely to be a key
target of its investment allocation.

NZ Superannuation Fund senior
investment adviser Tama Poutaka
recently backgrounded the fund’s de-
velopment at a Māori business con-
ference.

When Poutaka joined NZ Super
last year, he was determined to find
ways the organisation could connect
more effectively with iwi/Māori.

About 85-88 per cent of NZ Super’s
investments are offshore. Its NZ Di-
rect team has invested locally in
timber, farms, infrastructure, banking
and finance, IT, the aged/retirement
sector, property and insurance.

“Our legislative arrangements
mean we are unable to own more
than 50 per cent of an operating
business, thereforewe are genetically
hardwired to co-invest with aligned
partners,” says Poutaka.

Many iwi/Māori groups have his-
torically had limited diversification
across portfolios, no direct invest-
ment teams, and minimal genuine
“deal flow“. They also tend to hold
land for the long term, and where
possible be active investors, Poutaka
says.

NZ Super is seeking to broaden its
engagement with tangata whenua
beyond bilateral or multilateral
arrangements, including engagement
with a larger number of iwi/Māori
groups.

The idea of a single co-investment
vehicle plugs into an issue iwi and
Māori have talked about for years, but
in a different way.

Some of NZ Super’s peers, some
iwi/Māori groups, and some invest-
ment advisors, are not universally

and overly enthusiastic about the
concept.

Says Poutaka: “(They said) It
wouldn’t work — not enough groups
would be interested — smaller in-
vestors would want to control the
fund — it didn’t fit the strategic asset
allocation model. It was unproven.

However, in March the parties
signed a memorandum of under-
standing under which Te Puia
Tapapa Fund and the NZ Super Fund
will be preferred partners. Te Puia
Tapapa is a reference to a cluster of
seed beds used to grow kumara,
symbolising a co-investment fund for
better growth and returns.

Poutaka says the owners are of
varying sizes and scale from $20m
million in asset value through to
$300m.
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Growth in the Māori sector
Mark Peart The thing

that
absolutely

intrigues and
captures

consumers’
imagination

is Māori
culture —

theywant to
know about
our people,

and our
brand stories.

Liz Te Amo

L iz Te Amo is well placed to
assess how Māori are
leveraging their $50 billion
plus in land and sea-based

assets.
The Tauranga-based champion of

Māori business growth draws on 30
years working in this arena when she
gives her verdict on the degree to
which her people are leveraging op-
portunities in extracting the greatest
value from those assets.

“Even thoughwehave a $50billion
asset base, we are very much an
emerging economy.”

Te Amo says that’s because iwi
have spent the past 10 to 20 years
on the inter-generational buildup of
their primary-based assets.

“You have to wait for those asset
bases to build before you start talking
about a thing called the Māori econ-
omy, which is made up of businesses
and entities that are generating GDP
and have labour pools servicing and
contributing to that economic ac-
tivity.”

The complex science ofmeasuring
the pace of growth and development
for Māori starts with the asset base,
looking at the nature of the growth,
identifying the businesses contribut-
ing to the growth and the individual
iwi leading the way. Te Amo says a
distinction needs to bemade —which
many people don’t appreciate —
betweenmoney gleaned from Treaty
ofWaitangi settlement processes, and
the generational build-up of iwi
assets.

She says at this stage,Māori are still
quite conservative investors, who are
holding back on direct investment in
the global agribusiness sector while

they build a domestic base which is
nevertheless focused on export.

“There are not a large number of
Māori direct exporters per se but
there are a lot of NZ exports being
producedonMāori landandbyMāori
entities. That’s why you have to think
about the Māori economy, not just in
direct export returns or how many
there exporters there are.”

Te Amo says any investment strat-

egy has to be market-led, which
means identifying and developing an
opportunity.

She cites Māori-owned dairy com-
pany Miraka as a standard-bearer for
this concept.

Located inMōkai, 30kmnorthwest
of Taupō, Miraka uses sustainable
and renewable geothermal energy,
state-of-the-art manufacturing pro-
cesses, and capacity to process more

than 250 million litres of milk into
powders and UHT products every
year.

The Miraka milk supply comes
from 100 local farms within an 85km
radius of the factory, and its products
reach more than 23 countries.

Miraka is owned by a group of
Māori trusts and incorporations, in-
cluding Wairarapa Moana Incorpor-
ation, Tuaropaki Trust, Waipapa 9
Trust, Hauhungaroa Partnership,
Tauhara Moana Trust and Huiarau
Farms.

Te Amo: “If I think about Miraka
and their Vietnamese partner, you
take a strategic investor and partner
only for how it’s going to deliver your
outcomes in your business strategy.
There’s no point, for example, having
a Russian partner if you don’t have
access for theproduct andRussia isn’t
your main market channel.

Though Māori investors might be
conservative on the whole, Te Amo
says there is always room for more
growth in the Māori agribusiness sec-
tor. “Commentators would say the
Māori economy represents some of
the most exciting growth around. It’s
grown faster than themainstreamNZ
economy, because it’s coming off a
lower base, but it’s still growing quite
rapidly.”

Asked what the key drivers are for
this potential growth, Te Amo replies:
“Things that help any business grow
— you have to be market-led, and to
be market-led you need to gain ex-
perience in those markets.”

Many Māori have done that over
the last 10years inparticular, by going
on ministerial-led trade missions (in
which Te Amo has also been a key
participant).

A “new wave” of Māori business

leaders are emerging, emboldened
not only by their trade mission ex-
periences, but by immersing them-
selves in key markets, building
partnerships and developing sales
and marketing channels.

The Te Hono primary sector lead-
ership network, whose “godfather” is
John Brakenridge of NZ Merino Com-
pany fame, has contributed strongly
to the education and emergence of
this new wave of leader, including
having sent 60 to “boot camps” at
Stanford University in the US, provid-
ing themwith access toworld-leading
expert thinkers and binding together
NZ’s primary sector leadership, in-
cluding a big tranche of Māori .

“There aren’t many fora like this
where these leaders can talk, but at
Stanford they can talk about issues
like consumer trust, the impact of
technology, climate change, and the
environment.

“Learning what it takes to export
or internationalise a company is
about understanding value chains
really well, and you can’t do that
unless you follow them all the way
through a market, understand who
the players are, and then spend time
in the market, and marry that experi-
ence with your consumer prefer-
ences.

“Do consumers want to buy online
or from supermarkets; what do they
care about?”

“It’s a hard thing to feel when you
sit in NZ, but when you run trade
missions globally the thing that abso-
lutely intrigues and captures
consumers’ imagination is Māori cul-
ture — they want to know about our
people, and our brand stories. That’s
where a really big opportunity exists
for Māori and a unique one.”

D3
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Environment at farming forefront
Compliance carries a considerable investment in time, resourcing and ongoing cost, writesMark Hiddleston

● Mark Hiddleston is ANZ Bank NZ’s Managing Director Commercial & Agri

From now on, the
environment has to sit at

the front of a business
model — it can’t be

growth first,
environment second.

W ith new rules on theway
aimed at reducing the
impact of farming on
waterways, a farm en-

vironmental plan has become as im-
portant as a LIM report when buying
or selling a farm.

Already, environmental com-
pliance is a major box to be ticked
for farm buyers and lenders.

In this market, farms that haven’t
done a substantial amount of work
around future water allocations, nu-
trient discharge allowances and how
theywill impact on land use intensity
can expect to not realise their full
value.

The reason is that compliance
carries a considerable investment in
time, resourcing and ongoing cost.

Some farmers are more advanced
than others, but if the people I’ve
spoken to in the Waikato this week
are anything to go by, the message
is now well accepted that new rules
are coming, they will be a permanent
part of farming, and they are essential
to the long-termviability of the sector.

For those with the right mindset,
the new rules will be an opportunity
to create the sort of farming busi-
nesses that are increasingly attractive
to producers who are facing height-
ened customer expectations over
quality, purity and traceability.

They will also be creating the sort
of businesses that New Zealand agri-
culture should aspire to lead the
world in — efficient, sustainable and
high tech. A great example is John
Hayward and Susan O’Regan (see
story below) who have embraced the
new normal and have taken a lead
with ongoing investment and
creative solutions.

As a financier, we’re paying a lot
of attention to compliance, and how
the requirement for an environmen-
tal plan will become part of the
lending process. From now on, the

environment has to sit at the front of
a business model — it can’t be growth
first, environment second.

We’ve been doing a lot of work
around understanding the farming
sector’s transition to more
sustainable farming practices.

While some farms have been
slower to act than others, our farmer-
customer survey showed strong
awareness of the need to invest in
environmental compliance. More
than 90 per cent of respondentswere
very aware and were doing some-
thing about it, but they were looking
for help with the “how?”

There was uncertainty around
what technological or precision-
farming investments they should
make to not only make them com-
pliant, but to help them make better
decisions with the environment at
the heart of their farming model.

Respondents also understood
there is a cost to this transition. Over
the past five years the average-spend
on environmental enhancements
was $16,000 (possibly higher in parts
of the South Island). Around 70 per
cent had invested in fencing
waterways, 52 per cent in riparian
planting, 52 per cent changes to fer-
tiliser management, 38 per cent into
irrigation practices and 35 per cent in
changes to water use.

Almost 60 per cent said they
would absorb the cost into total farm
expenditure; 45 per cent said costs
would reduce overall farm pro-
ductivity; 23 per cent would reduce
spending in other areas and 15 per
cent said they would require extra
borrowing to cover the cost.

While respondents estimated
costs would be $10,000-$20,000 a
year, I think it will be a bit more than
that. When fencing and planting is
done they have to think about more
investment in technology.

There are plenty of examples of

customers using technology to re-
cord data on the farm which is help-
ing them manage their environmen-
tal footprint. For example, water
sensors tell farmers exactly how
muchwater is being used, andwhere,
via an app on their phone, individual
online stock profiles give farmers
access to animal health and pro-
ductivity records on the spot and
nutrient budgetsuse software to track
all the nutrients going on to a farm
and where they are going.

At ANZ, we’re seeing farmers of all
types and all generations getting on
board with environmental com-
pliance as it becomes a fundamental
part of the business.

All farmers I know consider them-
selves custodians of the land and
want to leave their farms in a better
state for the following farming gen-
erations. Our role at ANZ is to support
our customers, which we are already
doing through specific environmen-
tal loans to aid with technology ad-
vances and farm systems.

The requirement now is for
farmers to exercise environmental
creativity and formalise their en-
vironmental impact. That’s got to be
good in terms of meeting consumer
expectations and improving
waterways. When it comes to selling
their business the more they have
done to meet signalled or imple-
mented rules, the better off they, and
future generations, will be.

Judge Valley Dairies —
The Case for Investing
in the Environment
Nine years of steady targeted investment has trans-
formed John Hayward and Susan O’Regan’s Te Awa-
mutu dairy farm into a sustainable business well
placed to weather the changing environmental com-
pliance regulations facing New Zealand’s agri sector.

They set out with a bold ambition — to be New
Zealand’s most sustainable dairy farm — and to do
that they needed to completely change the way they
farmed.

Across their 240ha they’ve regenerated 11wetlands,
fenced waterways and replanted riparian strips.

They’ve reduced their cow numbers, and their
environmental footprint, and by the end of next year
reckon they’ll be completely self-sufficient and won’t
need to bring in any extra feed … all while running
a productive and profitable dairy farm.

John and Susan identified that the biggest issue
with their land was sediment loss, which needed to
be mitigated, along with phosphate and E.coli loss.

Working with the Waikato Regional Council they
got a land capability report which mapped the farm,
different soil types and land classification.

Along with a farm environment plan, this helped
identify land less suitable for stock grazing, andmeant
they could look for opportunities to get more value
from what was classed as fairly marginal land.

Fifteen hectares of class seven land was “retired”
and planted in mānuka, at a cost of about $2000 per
hectare, some of this is used for honey production
for Comvita. Another 5ha was planted in pine.

This allowed them to drop their nitrogen footprint,
and the trees have also been signed up for carbon
credits and in time will allow the couple to offset the
carbon footprint of their business.

Two sediment dams help control sediment loss
while growing their own maize and installing a feed
pad gives them more control over costs, enabling
them to focus on higher productivity from fewer cows
and farm more intensively on land better suited to
grazing.

The couple estimate they’ve spent on average
$30,000 annually over nine years on environmental
initiatives and while it’s difficult to put a value on
the investment now, long-term itwill protect and grow
the value of their land.
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NZ risks rural ‘digital divide’
New devices and systems aremaking today’s agribusinesses far
more capable and proficient says Conor Roberts

AMYOB survey asked rural business
owners what technology trends they
expected to change their industry in
the next few years:

25%

improvements in connectivity

18%

the internet of things

14%

cloud computing

21%

automation and robotics

9%

digitisation

25%

drones

11%

e-vehicles

2%

big data

7%

machine-to-machine learning

4%

3d printing

9%

RFID (radio frequency identification)
readers

1%

other

30%

don’t know

15%

no technology trends have impacted
our business

● Conor Roberts is public affairs
manager for MYOB

A range of trends
are turning farming
into a tech business.

However, more
needs to be done to

retain our
competitive edge in
the global market.

T here is a growing technologi-
cal divide in rural-based busi-
nesses and it risks holding
back the wider economy.

Though some rural businesses are
quick to takeupnew technology,many
others take a wait-and-see approach to
new ways of operating.

It’s a risky strategy in the current
age-of-change and could see many
businesses fall behind.

According to the MYOB Business
Monitor survey, close to half (47 per
cent) of business owners in the agri-
cultural sector say they are slow or
reluctant to embrace technological
advancements, in stark contrast to the
28 per cent of their metropolitan
counterparts who say the same.

Just 5 per cent consider themselves
“early adopters” of new technology.We
found the numbers a little surprising.

We also asked rural business how
significantly they expected their indus-
try to be changed by technology over
the coming decade. Concerningly
almost one in five operators expects
no change from technology, with 47
per cent expecting only slight change
and 34 per cent expecting significant
change.

There are clearly some amazing
technological advancements
happening in our rural sector. From
advanced automatedmilking sheds, to
using on-farm internet-of-things
sensors anddrones tomanage nutrient
applications, to the importance of bio-
logical sciences to breeding — a range
of trends are turning farming into a
tech business. However, more needs to

be done to retain our competitive edge
in the global market.

NewZealandmust guard against the
on-farm digital divide, where some
businesses race ahead, willing to em-
brace technological developments,
while others fail to keep up.

There’s clearly going to be a lot of
change in the rural economy. The
important thing is farmers and rural-
based businesses are open to new
ways of working to help them get
ahead.

According to the research, 28 per
cent of rural businesses rated connec-
tivity as a trend that will impact their
business in the coming decade, fol-
lowed by use of drones (20 per cent)
and automation/robotics (18 per cent).

New devices and systems are mak-
ing today’s rural businesses far more
capable and proficient, and the uptake
is encouraging further investment in
research, development and tech-based
infrastructure.

At MYOB we’re building the next
generation of software tools to help
rural businesses achieve greater levels
of productivity and profitability. Our
software solutions are there to simplify
business management, so rural busi-
ness owners can focus on the things
that matter to them.

We’re also stepping up our invest-
ment in areas like artificial intelligence,
to help provide deeper insights into
how businesses are performing and
introducing new agricultural-focused
functionality to allow cloud-based
tracking of specific on-farm quantities
such as changes in stock levels,

amount of milk sold, weight of grain
and wool produced — giving farmers
a deeper understanding of their busi-
ness.

Cloud-based systems mean farmers
and their advisers cannowwork in real
time. Managing the books has gone
from just accounting for what’s hap-
pened in the past to providing insights
to make decisions about the future,
based on accurate up-to-date informa-
tion.

Farmers can now check financials
like cash flow instantaneously — often
via their mobile. That’s why enhancing
connectivity across our rural com-
munities is so important.

These changes need not be
daunting. The most important thing is
for rural business owners to stay curi-
ous. There is a lot of information
available to help owners take advan-
tage of new technology trends.

We’d encourage farmers and rural
business owners to talk to their
accountants or advisers about what
cloud accounting, payroll and business
management solutions are available to
help them improve the efficiency of
their operations. Ensuring you are
across the numbers gives you more
control over the business and the best
chance of managing through the bad
times and capitalising on the good
ones. Data is becoming as important as
daylight to running a farm.

Supporting rural business owners to
innovate and invest in new digital and
physical technologies will ensure New
Zealand agriculture retains a competi-
tive advantage.
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Innovation to feed the world

A ‘fourth industrial revolution’ is seeing the convergence of biological and technological solutions

Craig Piggott
uses his first-
class honours
engineering
degree for
agricultural
innovation.

Photo Rohan
Krishnan

Ian Proudfoot Bridgit Hawkins Matt Bolger
I t is estimated that New Zealand’s

agricultural sector can feed 40
million people. At a time where
we are seeing an ever-increasing

number of alternative meat products
— such as the plant-based Impossible
Burger that claims to “bleed, sear, and
taste like meat” (and recently landed
Air New Zealand in controversy) —
there is an opportunity for New Zea-
land to export high-quality, high-value
food with a focus on provenance to
the world.

But as demand for high quality
protein increases, the amount and
variety of novel foods from culture,
insects and plants will grow.

A recent Trans-Tasman Business
Circle panel discussed the opportun-
ities and implications emanating from
the rapid transformation within the
sector. The panel included KPMG’s
Global Head of Agribusiness Ian
Proudfoot, Fonterra’s Farmer Services
Director Matt Bolger, and agribusiness
start-up chief executives: Regen’s
Bridgit Hawkins and Halter’s Craig
Piggott.

Future of food
“We assume that peoplewill eat like

us in 20 years’ time,” says Proudfoot.
“I can see aworldwhere the only thing
we can be certain about is that we will
all need sustenance. It is not hard to
imagine that sustenance may look
incrediblydifferent in termsofhowwe
receive it during the week to how we
receive it at the weekend.”

However, he doesn’t believe New
Zealand should be setting out to be a
commodity supplier to the likes of
Impossible Foods.

“Everything we do and howwe use
our land has got to be focused on us
being premium — the deli to the world
— the placewhere people turn towhen
they want great food.

“There are plenty of people in the
worldwho can afford to pay us for our
40 million people’s worth of food.”

In order to provide premium agri-
cultural products to global consumers,

farming systems in New Zealand will
need to adapt.

“Regen’s science and insights are
future-proofing the agricultural indus-
try; we care about the future of food,”
says Hawkins. “It’s going to require
new ways of doing things and you
need information to support those
creating new farming production sys-
tems.”

It wasn’t that long ago that sheep
were the backbone of the country. No
one believed the day would come
when jerseys wouldn’t be made from
wool — and that day came quickly.
Wool struggled to compete with cot-
ton and synthetics, leading to a decline
in sheep numbers and wool prices.
Export returns fell 36 per cent between
1985 and 2003, and the sheep industry
struggled to recover from that.

Hawkins says this history has
helped influence farmers’ psyche.
“There is a real sense of ‘there is
change, we’ve got to step forward and
embrace it,’ as opposed towait to have
it happen to us,” she says.

Technology to boost production
This movement towards new farm-

ing systems and demand for new
technologies and solutions provides
New Zealand with an opportunity to
use our deep agricultural knowledge
to export more than just our food.

Proudfoot says this “fourth indus-
trial revolution” is seeing the combina-
tion of biological and technological
solutions for the first time — unlocking
the biggest change ever in how we
produce food.

It is this revolution that is seeing
record levels of investment in the
sector — total investment in 2017
reached US$1.5 billion.

Despite increased development in
the sector, amajor challenge ismaking
those innovations attractive enough
for farmers to adopt.

One of the major hurdles in
implementingnew technologies is that
they can be capital intensive. Despite
the solutions they provide — and the
impact they may have on pro-
ductivity, financial returns and the
environment — the time to adopt them
can be notoriously slow.

But this isn’t unique to agriculture.
Hawkins uses electric cars to explain
this hurdle in adoption: “Howmany of
us have an electric car? Now that’s a
technology we all know has some

benefit for the environment, but it is
expensive — and there are still some
questions that remain around the bat-
teries.

“It is a matter of waiting for some-
one to sort it out for us. One day, the
person in our social group who is right
into cars will get one. Then we’ll know
any issues have been sorted out and
we’ll get one. For us, we’re here to
support farmers in what is a complex
and uncertain time, there’s a greater
focus on environmental sustainability
now than at any other time in New
Zealand’s history.”

For agriculture, ease of use is a
further — and considerable — barrier.
In today’s age of big data, it is easy to
be consumed by noise. The conver-
gence of multiple different techno-
logies and the demands they put on
farmers can lead to paralysis. Piggott
says that in order to make technology
adoption attractive to farmers, it must
provide value in a very tangible way.

“We now have the technologies to
make a dashboard that contains
granular details on every aspect of the
farm . . . butwhat doesa farmerdowith
that information?,” he asks.

His start-up Halter — backed by a
series of Silicon Valley VC’s, including
Peter Thiel’s Founders Fund — uses
cowcollars that allow farmers to guide
their herds around the farm, receive
alerts when cows are showing signs
of poor health or distress, and set
virtual fences to keep cows from en-
tering rivers and drains.

Hawkins’ Regen equips farmers
with leading-edge technology to sup-
port their critical role in New Zealand’s
economy. Their technology uses on-
farmsensors andother data to provide
farmers with daily recommendations
around nitrogen application as well as

water and effluent irrigation.
She says for Regen, they are at the

start of the process and their work will
continue to evolve, but the focus from
the start has been on what the data
means for the farmer, and what
decisions they can make better be-
cause of it — not what the actual
numbers are. Although Regen collects
millions of data points each day, its
algorithms use that data to send the
farmer a simple alert to say ‘this iswhat
you should do today’.

Innovate for the world, not for
Waikato

A recent report by Callaghan Inno-
vation claims New Zealand is seen as
one of four locations to watch for
agritech solutions, alongside Silicon
Valley, Boston, and Amsterdam.

Technologies including the Internet
of Things, machine learning, robotics,
and drones will help farmers predict
pest resurgences, test soil samples, and
improve efficiencies in livestock man-
agement — reducing and optimising
the use of pesticides, fertilisers, animal
feed and medication.

The government agency says New
Zealand has a unique opportunity to
capitalise on its reputation as one of
theworld’s four key agritech locations.

However, a major challenge for
New Zealand agricultural innovation
is that most of the world doesn’t farm
like we do. Bolger says it is easy to get
caught up in the farming systems used
in our own backyard, innovating with
them in mind — at the expense of
capturing the global market.

“If we only seek to serve New
Zealand customers, then we innovate
for a system that is fairly unique and
our potential is limited,” he says.

“If we spend 10 years developing
something that works in the Waikato

and then take it to Canterbury, it’s
going to be really hard for virtually
anywhere else in the world that isn’t
like those two places. We need to
ensure we think with our global cus-
tomer base in mind.

“That doesn’t mean we can’t dis-
member our systems to find bits that
can be taken offshore. The challenge
is being smart sowe take the right bits.”

Attracting talent
In order to reach our potential as

a breeding ground for agricultural
innovation, New Zealand needs to
attract the right talent to the industry.

“This is a much bigger issue for the
primary sector than just the techno-
logy space,” says Proudfoot.

“New Zealand needs to encourage
data scientists to come and work with
our great biologists — we need to bring
data and algorithms together with the
agricultural sector that will really en-
able us to make a difference.”

Piggott — who grew up on a dairy
farm, has an engineering degree with
first-class honours, and a year’s experi-
ence working at Rocket Lab — agrees:
“There’s definitely an assumption that
if you’re a world leading data scientist
or an analytics engineer, you’re
straight to Amazon, Google or
Facebook. Going to work in a dairy
shed is not necessarily top of the list.”

But Bolger says New Zealand’s his-
tory of agriculture gives us an advan-
tage over other countries. We already
associate science with the primary
sector, which allows us to more easily
attract top people into great careers in
the industry.

“A lot of countries have moved
away from agriculture,” he says.

“We have a large and successful
agriculture sector that spans every-
thing from the consumer back to the
farm in lots of different forms and food
products. It’s a sector where you can
have a real impact: that’s exciting for
millennials and centennials.”

Among the uncertainty of what the
evolution of the sector will look like,
one certainty is that the world will
continue to need food.

If New Zealand can be a provider
of premium food — along with
innovative technologies to produce
more of it — the security in that
demand should provide us with a
comfortable economic platform into
the future.

Agribusiness
Tim
McCready



Building the
future of Agri-food
and Fibre.
Agri-food and Fibre is an important part of New Zealand’s
economy – and it’s in all our best interests to make sure it
continues to flourish.

The redevelopment of the ASBMAGS Farm and experience
centre in the heart of Auckland aims to introduce and
connect urban kids and their families to the extensive
career opportunities in the Agri-food and Fibre sector.
The experience centre will showcase best-practice
farming, forestry, food production, technology and
innovation, environmental sustainability, and everything
in between.

By capturing the hearts and minds of a diverse range of
talent, we’ll build stronger connections between urban
and rural communities. And in doing so, we’ll progress
NZ forward and stay one step ahead.

To get involved or to learn more, get in touch with
Experience Centre DevelopmentManager Peter Brice.
PBrice@mags.school.nz

Search ASB MAGS Farm

ASBBank Limited
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Shining Green light on farms

James Shaw says he spends a lot of time with farmers.

James Shaw tells Fran O’Sullivan
environmental goals can help foster
new innovations for agribusiness

J ames Shaw recounts a recent
catch-upwith formerNational
Minister for the Environment
and Climate Change Issues

Nick Smith.
“He told me when they brought in

the emissions trading scheme (ETS)
he made it out of the Fed Farmers
Southland AGM with a police escort
27 strong. He said it was like a Roman
Shield Wall.

“Things have changed massively,”
he chuckles.

Shaw — Minister for Climate
Change issues and Greens co-leader
— has found farmers don’t “need a lot
of convincing anymore” about the
necessity to play their part in reduc-
ing New Zealand’s greenhouse gas
emissions to net zero by 2050.

“My team jokes that I spend more
time with dairy farmers than any-
body else. But I do spend a lot of time
with DairyNZ, Beef & Lamb and Mike
Peterson’s farming leaders, out on
farm. Admittedly they are leading-
edge farms that Dairy NZ and Beef &
Lamb line up for me where they’ve
got their best practice stuff.

“But some of the stuff that is going
on around farms in NZ I just think is
mindblowing.”

Shaw, a former PwC consultant to
European multinationals on
sustainability issues, knows he is on
solid ground when he talks about the
“really strong” business model
rethinking that is happening.

“I think a lot of innovation was

driven by the collapse in the farmgate
price for milk a couple of years back.

“People got very smart around
their input costs. A lot of that wasn’t
done with greenhouse gases in mind
but it has had that effect.

“For themost part it is pretty good,”
he says citing also the trailblazing
performance of Craige and Roz
MacKenzie, who integrated
innovative technologies such as elec-
tromagnetic soil mapping of water
holding capacity across their Meth-
ven farm, variable rate irrigation and
the use of GPS linked spreaders for
applying fertiliser. This approach,
dubbed precision agriculture,
enabled the MacKenzies to produce
high yielding crops using less irri-
gation water and fertiliser.

“At the the tail end there is still a
lot of scepticism there,” Shaw ac-
knowledges. But he is optimistic that
can be overcome.

Asked by the Heraldwhether New
Zealand has reached “peak cow” via
dairy intensification, Shaw counters,
“I think we have reached peak pol-
lution”.

He says farmers have told him
they just want clear targets or
outputs. They will then organise on-
farm to achieve them.

Shaw has responsibility for meth-
ane and nitrous oxide emissions. En-
vironment Minister David Parker and
Agriculture Minister Damien
O’Connor are focused on carbon di-
oxide. He says the upshot of the

efficiency drive by NZ farmers is the
emissions per unit of production has
decreased.

“We have done that without really
focusingon emissions. It has just been
a byproduct of thedrive for efficiency
and productivity, better technology
and better genetics and so on — and
better business models.

“I think if you wrap all those things
together and say: now we are going
to do those things with climate in
mind, you can actually achieve some
pretty significant gains if you make
an effort across the entire industry.”

The Government is putting more
money into a Sustainable Farming
Fund, and a renewed farm advisory
servicewill offer integrated advice on
soil, water and air issues.

Achieving the net zero emissions
target is a 30-year goal.

Shaw produces another useful
anecdote, this time relating to Presi-
dent John F Kennedy’s successful
mission to put a man on the moon,

“I keep quoting when Kennedy
went to Congress for the Apollo
appropriation, he gave this terrific
speech where he convinced Con-
gress to give a lot of money.

“He said ‘We can’t get there today.
We need new metallurgy, new guid-
ance systems, new propellant and
propulsion systems — that’s why we
need to spend the money. We know
what we need, but we also know we
could build it to get there’.

“I also think that is what this tran-
sition is about. If you are aiming for

net zero in 30 years that requires
everything to come down a bit — and
some a lot.

“The critical thing is your long-run
gases. With agriculture that is nitrous
oxide. If you focus hard on that you
probably end up bringing your meth-
ane down as well.”

Shaw is optimistic that new tech-
nologieswill be developed in the next
30 years, for instance working out
how to suck carbon dioxide and
nitrous oxide out of the atmosphere,
which will assist in meeting the Paris
Summit agreement to limit the tem-
perature rise to 2 degrees Celsius.

“When you have clarity about the
end target, that’s what drives inno-
vation. If you are wishy washy you
fall backonwhat youhave.”Hepoints
out that most countries specialise in
twoor three industries and find them-
selves running up against boundaries
— as New Zealand is.

“But innovation is a function of
constraint. When things are easy we
keep doing what we have always
done — but when constraints occur
that is when people start to get really
clever.

“I want to give credit to DairyNZ.
They have been working very hard
on this. They understand the picture.
They know what the constraints are
and they have been hugely focused.”

“Paris changed things for a lot of
people domestically because there is
that sense of confidence that the rest
of the world is moving.

“We’re not exposing our economy
to things other people aren’t doing or
aren’t going to do.

“We want to lead but we do not
want to be out there by ourselves as
a trade-exposed nation imposing
costs on our economy that others
aren’t.”
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A SUSTAINABLE
Synlait’s environmental ethos starts on the farm, writesAndrea Fox

continued on D9

Grant Sanford (certified Gold Plus) meets with Emma Brand (Synlait Environmental Adviser) on his Dunsandel farm.

All certified Lead With Pride™ suppliers can be recognised at the farm gate. An operator at Synlait’s state of the art blending and consumer packaging facility at Dunsandel.

W hen professional New
Zealand golfer Michael
Campbell spoke of his
deep spiritual feelings

for the land it was “like a spear
through the chest” for his high-flying
international marketer mate and fel-
low Kiwi Hamish Reid, these days
Synlait Milk’s environmental guard-
ian.

“I decided I wanted to spend the
rest of my life working on environ-
mental sustainability, and to return
home,” recalls Reid, who was at the
time working in Europe with former
Springbok captain Bobby Skinstad at
Saatchi and Saatchi, building social
and commercial pathways for the
world’s elite sportspeople.

Campbell, who’d just won the US
Open, was an early client and keen
to “do some good in the world”,
sharing his deep feelings for Aotearoa
with Reid.

Back in New Zealand the pair in
2008 founded the award-winning
charity Litefoot, which works with
sports heroes to help sports clubs
reduce their environmental impact.

Reid’s marketing career at Pepsi,
French food giant Danone and
Saatchi might sound an unlikely
backdrop for his role these days at
listed paediatric nutrition maker
Synlait, but the business world works
in mysterious ways.

LitefoothadReid’s heart, but topay
the bills he did sustainability strategy
consulting for corporates.

“I got a call from John Penno
(Synlait managing director) saying
he’d heard I did a weird combination
of sustainability thinking and brand
thinking, and could we have a chat?

“I was a bit down on the whole
corporate sustainability work at the
time. I was doing what I thought was
pretty good work but none of it was
really getting much traction because
we weren’t getting the messages to
CEO level.

“So I sort of pushed John away. But
he convinced me to meet for a coffee
and it ended up being a two hour
discussion. He just blew me away
with his passion,” says Reid, who was
persuaded by Penno to consult to
Synlait for six months before joining
the permanent staff as director of
sustainability and brand early this
year.

“I’d follow the guy off a cliff — he’s
so aspirational.”

Fold Reid’smarketing smarts, huge
positivity and environmental ethos
into Cantabrian Penno’s dairying
science and environmental research

background and you have the
foundations of Synlait Milk’s recent
announcement of a bold
sustainability commitment pro-
gramme that has people talking.

Synlait marked its 10th year in
business with a long list of
commitments for the next decade,
headed by a pledge to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions by 35 per
cent per kilogram of milksolids on-
farm and 50 per cent off-farm by
2028.

Other highlights of the programme
include reduction of water consump-
tion on and off-farm by 20 per cent/
kgMS and a 45 per cent/kgMS re-
duction in on-farm nitrogen loss by
2028.

Also announced was an increase
in premium payments to milk

suppliers for best practice farming
under Synlait’s Lead with Pride pro-
gramme, including an incentive pay-
ment for not feeding any palm kernel
extract.

Synlait promised never to build
another coal-fired boiler and
announced the installation of New
Zealand’s first large-scale electrode
boiler at its advanced dairy liquids
plant under construction at
Dunsandel in the South Island.

Other initiatives included becom-
ing part of the global movement of
Certified B corporations and
establishing a social investment fund
to boost support for communities,
organisations and projects aligned to
Synlait’s sustainability goals.

Penno, who steps down as man-
aging director and chief executive on

August 10 but will remain on Synlait’s
board of directors, says the company
isn’t askingeachof its 200Canterbury
suppliers to improve their
greenhouse gas emission perform-
ance by 35 per cent/kgMS. The am-
bition is across the supply base, he
says.

“We are not asking our best farms
to move, we are asking our other
farms tomove towardsourbest farms
(performance). What we’re providing
is a framework to invite people into
the system and provide a financial
incentive to move up towards best
practice.”

Technology solutions will also be
required to achieve the bold goals,
says Penno, who will be succeeded
as chief executive by former Fonterra
Brands New Zealandmanaging direc-

tor Leon Clement.
Synlait hopes to be the first to

commercialise methane technology
developed in the Netherlands over
the past decade, which has been
proven to reduce methane in that
country’s barn dairy industry by 60
per cent.

Synlait’s new $260 million infant
formula manufacturing plant at
Pokeno in north Waikato will be
powered by natural gas. It isn’t pos-
sible to install an electrode boiler at
its debut site in thedairyingheartland
because the area’s electrical infra-
structure isn’t yet suitable. The new
plant will be operational for the next
dairy season.

Nor is Canterbury’s electrical infra-
structure yet up to supporting elec-
trode boilers at Synlait’s existing
Dunsandel site, where steam is gen-
erated by coal.

Synlait is trying to do the right
thing here by community and con-
sumer expectations around environ-
mental and animal welfare, but
Penno is the first to point out it’s also
a business.

The payback from the company’s
undisclosed but suggested significant
investment in the new programme
will be from positioning to ensure it
continues to be a producer of
premium dairy products which at-
tract premium prices.

“We make good margins on pro-
ductswhatever theymight be andwe
have positioned the company well to
get the best returning markets and
categories. The sustainability focus
we’vealwayshadhasbeenan import-
ant part of that,” says Penno.

“Wewant to be at thepremiumend
of the market and this is the expec-
tation the premiumend of themarket
has.”

One blue chip customer’s response
came within minutes of the pro-
gramme’s announcement at Synlait’s
annual conference in June, says Reid.

“A Danone leader was there and
he stood up and said on the back of
these commitments Synlait is mak-
ing, Danone commits to deepening
our relationshipwith Synlait andbuy-
ing more product.

“That was stunning — and that is
profit from purpose. We had no idea
he was going to say that,” says Reid.

Penno says though the pro-
gramme is necessary to capture the
most valuable customers, it wasn’t
launched solely for this reason.

“When we put up the Lead with
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Synlait has three large-scale spray dryers at Synlait Dunsandel.

Hamish Reid

Synlait Milk
● Business: paediatric and

consumer-ready nutrition
ingredients exporter

● Based: Canterbury

● Founded: 2008

● Listed: NZX andASX

● NPAT HY(1) 18 $40.7m; HY(1) 17
$10.6m

● Annual compounding growth
rate by volume: 27 per cent. By
revenue: 38 per cent

● Manufacturer for A2Milk in NZ,
Australia, China

● Total sales of finished infant
formula HY(1) 18: up 165 per cent
onHY(1)17 at 16,800MT

● Farmer suppliers: 200
Canterbury
100 pending for newWaikato
plant 2019-2020 season

John Penno

Pride programme the company had
barely reachedprofitability. The com-
pany was only four years old. Here
we were with our board saying we
want to reward farmers andwe’re not
quite sure how we’re going to make
money out of it, but we’re sure it will.”

Penno says the future is unpredict-
able around environmental
sustainability and what governments
may require of industry.

“The government is simply the
voice-piece of the community, the
government is only asking for things
because the community’s asking for
them.

“There’s not a choice of whether
we respond to these things or not.
There is significant risk in being left
behind.”

Penno, who has a PhD in animal
science and co-founded Synlait Milk
as a single Canterbury dairy farm,
says he was researching the impact
of dairying intensification on land
and water while in his early 20s.

“In Synlait’s early days when we
doing a lot of property development
and conversions to dairy I certainly
fully understood the impact we were
having on the environment. We were
already concerned about it.”

During the lead-up to Synlait’s
formation he was a director of Dairy
Insight, the precursor to DairyNZ, and
started an environmental leadership
group to get the government and
industry leaders working together to
“really think about the way we
needed to change to tackle these
issues head on”.

“WhenSynlaitMilkwas formed the
whole strategy was about how might
we add a lot more value to the
product we were making from our
farms or that we might change the
way the farms might produce that
milk.

“The two concepts were always
hand in hand.

“Our view was if we could find a
way of adding value to the products
in our supply chain… we would be
able to ask our farmers to farm dif-
ferently and we would be able to
financially reward them for that.

“So we started the Lead with Pride
programme.”

In the 2017 financial year Synlait
paid nearly $9 million in premiums
to its suppliers.

Under the sustainability pro-
gramme’s substantially increased
potential financial incentives to
farmers, over the next five or so years
annual premium payments could
double, says Penno. But it depends on
how many more farmers join.

The Lead with Pride scheme is
being piloted on farms in theWaikato
to ensure it is appropriate in Synlait’s
newest supply territory.

The company has 200 suppliers in
Canterbury — expansion into theWai-
kato should take its supporters to
300.

Leading greenhouse gas scientists
Drs Harry Clark and Andy Reisinger
of the New Zealand Agricultural
Greenhouse Gas Research Centre ran
their rulers over Synlait’s target num-
bers for emission reductions on and
off farm.

Once over their surprise at
Synlait’s confidence, the scientists de-
clared them do-able, says Reid.

“The very first thing to be con-
scious of are things going on in the
world and to be curious about them,”
says Reid.

“I think a lot of New Zealand busi-
nesses lack that a bit, which could
come from our isolation. We operate
in our little bubble and we don’t
spend enough time being curious
about the rest of the world.

“Then you assess the environmen-
tal impacts the business has — when
that’s quantified it’s a pretty easy
journey from there.”

Reid’s first move was to run an

audit of Synlait’s social and environ-
mental impacts, themain component
ofwhichwas a greenhouse gas inven-
tory.

“At Synlait it became very obvious
our big opportunities are on-farm and
getting our manufacturing system off
coal. If we do just those two things
verywellwecouldpotentially reduce
our footprint by massive volumes.”

Reid says the company’s not stop-
ping at 10 year targets.

“We want to achieve those faster
than has been set out and strive for
more. We think we could be getting
our impact down to minus 50 per
cent on-farm and minus 80 per cent
in manufacturing.”

After nailing the big impact areas,
Reid and the leadership team looked

to the technology that could get
Synlait at least part of the way to a
zero percentage.

“Then we said: what are the bets
we are willing to place on the future
to get us the rest of the distance?
Should we do what most corporates
do which is a very detailed bottom-
up analysis of where the wins might
be — one per cent here, two per cent
there?,” Reid says.

“That’s not inspirational for any-
one. So being Synlait and very
entrepreneurial… we made it very
inspirational. When people are
confronted with a big target that’s
what unleashes innovation.”

The response to the programme
announcement has been “over-
whelming”.

Support from customers was a
given because they want such
initiatives, says Penno.

And that expectation is reflected
in the voting public, he says.

“Some people have interpreted it
as a swing to the left. It’s not. It’s the
next generation of voters coming
through, they think about this in
totally different ways to the previous
generation. And these are the people
with the buying power and young
families. They vote and buy in the
same way.”

Farmers have also been positive.
“We’ve been pleasantly surprised

how supportive farmers have been
because we’ve been making some
pretty bold promises on their behalf.
We’re trying to be respectful of the
relationship we have with them and
while trying to leadwe’ve got tomake
sure we don’t get too far ahead of
people.”

Of Synlait’s 200 Canterbury
farmers, 63 are certified with Lead
with Pride, and 30 are close to cer-
tification. “We’ve had a lot getting in
touch and saying theywant to be part
of this — more than we expected.
We’ve made it harder because
expectations are higher but the fin-
ancial payments are stronger too.

“Aswe growour supply base in the
Waikatowewant to be very clear that
this is what we stand for and this is
where we are going.”

Penno says Waikato farmer inter-
est in joining Synlait has been “huge”
but no contracts have yet been
signed. ”We have a lot of
conversations going on. We don’t
really operate ona first-in, first-served
basis, we want people to understand
who we are and where we’re going
and to be comfortable with that. We
want people who see the world the
way we do.

“When you’re dealing with milk so
muchof the value is created on-farm.”

So what are the risks and
challenges of the programme for
Synlait, which Penno says is becom-
ing one of the most profitable com-
panies in the $16 billion dairy export
industry?

It has yet to pay a dividend, by
agreement with its shareholders
returning all profits to fuel its growth
ambitions, so direct returns to in-
vestors aren’t at risk.

Reid, the self-described “eternal
optimist” only sees opportunities.

“I know we have an incredibly
galvanised team of 700 staff and 200
suppliers absolutely committee to
hitting these targets. That gives us
huge insulation from challenges be-
cause people are so up for it,” he says.

Penno, noting the company is
investing $125 million building a long-
life liquid milk plant at Dunsandel in
pursuit of a “very big future for liquid
infant formula in China”, says the
sustainability programme isundoubt-
edly adding to Synlait’s cost structure.

“Ultimately the risk is we spend
money on it and it doesn’t come
through, andwe are unable to deliver
the premiums for whatever reason.
It’s one of those upfront things. You
don’t get to unwind the clock.

“It is adding to our cost structure
in some way — it’s not a lost-cost
modelwe’re operating. It’s a premium
product strategy.

“Butwe see farmore that it de-risks
the company.Weknowenoughof the
direction of travel on these issues that
we’ve got to be in front of it, not
behind.

“But the things we’ve put out there
we’ve done with our eyes open.”

”The risks of falling behind are
huge.”

Will this grunty sustainability in-
itiative help head off the challenge of
plant protein?

Penno says Synlait’s market re-
search shows much of the public
interest in alternative plant protein is
generated by sustainability and ani-
mal welfare concerns.

“That said, that’s not why we are
doing this. We are doing it because
we want to position ourselves at the
premium end of the market when it
comes tomilk product. Andwe genu-
inely think itwill be a long timebefore
plant-based product can replicate the
sort of quality we can build into a
milk-based product.

“But we have to take note of what
consumers are saying when it comes
to production systems. I guess it’s the
signal behind the debate we are
listening to.”
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Data tools put farmers on themap
Digital mapping provides better quality information on issues and opinions, and eases its interpretation

We use it for
research and

getting numbers
together so we can

go out there and
advocate with true
and accurate data.

Louise Gibson

F ederated Farmers uses digital
mapping to track farmers, the
issues they face and their
opinions. Policy co-ordinator

Louise Gibson says the technology
has become an important part of how
the organisation engages with its
members.

“It gives us a true picture of what
they are thinking, we can understand
how things are with our members
and that means we can develop bet-
ter long-term policy and plans.”

The organisation’s key mapping
tool is a geospatial system from Esri
called ArcGIS.

The software lets Federated
Farmers build interactive digital
maps which link directly to data. So,
the organisation’s employees might
know, for example, howmanypeople
are located in a particular spot and
what kind of farm they run.

But that’s only the start. Almost
any information can be a data point.

Gibson says it’s really about using
data to connect with people.

She says data is often collected
using everyday tools such as
spreadsheets. That can be useful in
its own right, but when placed on a
map the information is easier to
understand and analyse.

It also enables Federated Farmers
to see the big picture.

Federated Farmers also uses more
specialist data gathering tools. Gibson
says one that makes a huge differ-
ence is Survey123. It’s an electronic
replacement for paper-based data
gathering. Her team use it on mobile
phones to collect information.

Gibson uses ArcGIS both during
and prior to her advocacy work.

“At the moment we use it for
national campaigns around rural
telecommunications, employment
and for dealing with Mycoplasma
bovis,” she says. “Among the regional
uses are water planning and looking
at the health of rivers in the Waikato
and inCanterbury.And then there are

district level matters where we look
at things like outstanding natural
landscapes and long-term plans.

“We also use it when we work
alongside industry bodies like Beef
and Lamb.

“We’re using it to understand how
issues affect members and for getting
farmers to engage with us. We also
use it for research and getting num-
bers together so we can go out there
and advocate with true and accurate
data.

“We’re doing more and more
geospatial work with that.”

Gibson says Federated Farmers
first started using the software two
years ago and quickly found
geospatial technology had a huge
impact on the organisation’s advo-
cacy work. Among other things it
meant the team working on policy
and advocacy had access to much
better-quality data and was able to
interpret it faster and with more
accuracy.

One application was to look at the
state of rural telecommunications.
Gibson says poor internet connec-
tivity can make it hard to do things
such as monitoring flows in irrigation
systems. “We know it is often bad, but
we decided to create a map to see
what it physically looks like.”

Gibson worked on this with
Federated Farmers vice-president
Andrew Hoggard. They sent a list of
20 questions to over 1000 members
using the Esri Survey123 software.
Explains Gibson: “This allows you to
use a phone app to search for your
address. It then asks the questions, all
the information is then plotted
directly on to a map.”

It includes questions like “what’s
the mobile coverage like on your
farm, does it cover 25, 50 or 100 per
cent”; “what’s the signal strength?”
and “what is your internet speed?”

This allows the organisation to get
an overall picture and to highlight
areas where there are major prob-
lems. Gibson says in the case of rural
telecommunications the results were
much worse than Federated Farmers
had anticipated.

Another survey looked at how
many phone apps a farmer uses to
run their business. Gibson says the
organisation knew in advance that
dairy farmers use apps because
Fonterra uses them to forecast milk
pickups, but she was surprised at just
how widespread phone apps are
across all types of farming. “We had
far more come back and say they use
them, but some farmers are relying
on communications technologies
that might not be there”.

The power of this information

linked to geospatial maps is that
Gibson and her team are able to
advocate more strongly and more
effectively for farmers when they
have access to credible data.

“We can show people in the
telecommunications industry that it’s
not just us being whingy.

“There are actual problems out
there and we are better able to ident-
ify them. We can show them what it
looks like and identify key problem
areas. Some issues canbewidespread
or highly localised, other times
ArcGIS shows up strong regional pat-
terns.

“For example, areas like South
Otago don’t have much cellphone
coverage at all,” she says.

With the government now aiming
to fill in rural cellphone blackspots,
the geospatial map showing farm
coverage gives Federated Farmers
ammunition to push for towers in the
most needed areas.

The plan is to repeat important
surveys like this one every year so
Federated Farmers can see whether
there is any improvement.

Gibson says the organisation now
plans to do something similar with its
economics survey.

Federated Farmers started using
ArcGIS at about the time of the 2016
Kaikoura earthquake, but staff were
still learning to use the software dur-
ing the immediate aftermath.

Gibson says it became useful soon
after as the organisation worked to
pinpointwhich farmerswere affected
by log-jams and other debris not
cleared up immediately after.

It gave this information to the
emergency authorities.

Gibson’s team also used the map-
ping system to identify farmers who
were struggling to recover. She says
the organisation could have done a
lot more to help farmers if it had the
software earlier.

Gibson says Federated Farmers
has a close relationship with Eagle
Technology, the New Zealand Esri
distributor.

“Eagle has been helping us to
understand the technology better.
We’re a not-for-profit so we get half-
price training, we’re using the cost
savings to do a lot more than we
otherwise would and we are better
prepared for using the system.”

Agribusiness
Bill Bennett

Case for a viable partnership
Mark Peart

13.5%

The economies included in the
CPTPP account for 13.5 per cent
of world GDP—worth a total of
US$10 trillion.

31%

They are the destination for 31
per cent of New Zealand’s goods
exports (NZ$15.2 billion) and 31
per cent of New Zealand’s
services exports (NZ$6.9 billion)
in the year to the end of June
2017.

4
They include four of New
Zealand’s top 10 trading partners
(Australia, Japan, Singapore, and
Malaysia).

4
They include four countries with
which New Zealand has never
had a free trade agreement
(Japan, Canada, Mexico and
Peru).

$5.5b
We export over NZ$5.5 billion of
goods and services to these
four countries.

65 %

They are the source of 65 per
cent of total foreign direct
investment in New Zealand as of
March 2017.

NZ Trade Minister David Parker in Chile for the signing of the CPTPP.

The notion that New Zealand’s food
exporters might one day have prefer-
ential market access to the Japanese
economy would not that long ago
have been considered fanciful.

However, US President Donald
Trump’s withdrawal of his country
from what is now the CPTPP (Com-
prehensive and Progressive Agree-
ment on the Trans-Pacific Partner-
ship) — previously the TPP — has
created that very scenario.

Japan, along with Australia and
New Zealand, filled the vacuum
created by the US withdrawal, con-
tinuing to make the case for a viable
partnership between the 11 remaining
parties to the agreement — Canada,
Peru, Mexico, Brunei, Vietnam,
Malaysia, Singapore, and Chile.

This is good news for the Japan-
NZ bilateral trade relationship, which,
while historically strong, has also
been relatively inert in terms of its
development, relative to its potential
growth and what might be achieved.
Certainly there has been underlying
currents of dissatisfaction on theNew
Zealand side about Japan’s bulwark
agricultural protectionism, elements
of which remain even in this latest

agreement, underscoring that no deal
is perfect.

However, Japan’s status as the
only Asian nation with whom New
Zealand does not have a free trade
agreement, is about to change — and
big time.

The economic importance of this
is significant — especially in the four
economies with which NZ does not
already have free trade
arrangements — Japan, as well as
Canada, Mexico and Peru.

Taken together that’s over $4
billion of trade in goods, — $3 billion
for Japan — and over $1 billion trade

in services — just under $900 million
for Japan.

Tariffs will be reduced or elimin-
ated on New Zealand’s key exports
to Japan including dairy, meat, hor-
ticulture, wood, wine, seafood, and
manufactured products like agricul-
turalmachinery andmedical devices.

In the case of beef, the tariff is
reduced from 38.5 per cent currently
to 9 per cent over 16 years — levelling
the playing field for NZ with Australia
in Japan.

In dairy, high tariffs won’t be elim-
inated altogether, but products such
as proteins, ice cream, and infant

formula will mostly enjoy tariff-free
access to Japan by the end of the
varied transition periods in the agree-
ment.

In Japan, around $217 million
worth of trade in New Zealand’s high-
protein products will be duty-free as
soon as the agreement comes into
force.

Horticulture is also a big winner —
for kiwifruit, where Zespri currently
pays $26 million in tariffs each year,
tariffs will be scrapped. Duty-free
access for apples will be gained 11
years after the agreement becomes
effective.

New Zealand International Busi-
ness Forum executive director
Stephen Jacobi is encouraging busi-
nesses to be more “ambitious“about
using the transformative power of the
newagreement toboost theNZ-Japan
economic and trade relationship, by
building new business ventures and
strategic alliances, bringing sig-
nificant benefits to both sides.

In the broader sense of the deal,
Jacobi recommends business takes
this opportunity to review their
strategic and business planning, par-
ticularly from the perspective of how
they can link more closely to global
value chains.
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The business of diversity
New Zealand primary industries
are ripe for opportunity, if we
want it, writesRichard Hegan

Fatima Imran
has shared
her views as a
young leader
at agriculture
forums.

T heurban-rural dividedebate
isn’t new. It’s been a regular
topic of conversation over
the past 12 months, particu-

larly as the spotlight shone on water
quality, a key talking point of the 2017
general election.

Whether or not this divide truly
exists remains up for debate but it’s
undeniable there is a growing num-
ber of urban Kiwis who aren’t aware
of the breadth of New Zealand’s prim-
ary sector or the opportunities avail-
able to those who think outside the
traditional corporate box.

The New Zealand economy relies
on our primary industries; it’s there-
fore in our best interests to see it
thrive. We need to attract talent from
across industries. We need creative
thinkers and problem solvers to help
us work smarter and increase pro-
ductivity.

But how?
We need to widen our conversa-

tion. The agriculture industry offers
much more than just milking cows
and mustering sheep. In fact, I think
this might just make up as little as 1
— 2 per cent of all agricultural oppor-
tunity. By 2025 it’s estimated there
will be 140,000 support service jobs
in primary industries here in New
Zealand. These roles include every-
thing from researchers, consultants,
and veterinarians to engineers or
those in robotics and IT.

Real opportunity waits for those
who dare to jump the fence; we just
need to show them the stile.

We need to broaden our audience.
If we want our industry to grow, it’s
imperative our audience does too. In
the past our sector hasn’t necessarily
“sold” the rural dream and that is
evident in theway future generations
view the opportunities, or lack there-

of, available. My observation is that
we speak to our people; people who
grew up on farms, people who
already know and take advantage of
the opportunities. That needs to
change.

To continue to thrive we need
diversity in our thinking from people
with different backgrounds and
knowledge.

I’m proud of the way the ASB
Mount Albert Grammar School
(MAGS) farm has extended the agri-
culture conversation.

The ASB MAGS farm was estab-
lished in 1932 to bring farm life to the
middleofurbanAuckland. It hasbeen
a cornerstone plank in delivering an
expansive agricultural programme to
its students andhasplayedavital role
in connecting rural and urban com-
munities and is part of Auckland’s
rich agricultural history.

One of those students is Fatima

Imran. As a Year 10 student, a Muslim
of Pakistani decent, who — like her
classmates — had no connection to
farm life, she started a conversation
with her friends about what subjects
to take the following year.

When Fatima suggested agricul-
ture, the response was stereotypical
— “agriculture? Why? We need to do
something useful with our lives.”

It was hearing that last comment
coupledwith a determinedmind that
pushed Fatima to ignore her peers,
and go on to study agriculture.

She’s since grown a passion for it
because she now truly understands
the connection between the primary
sector, business, and the future pros-
perity of NZ.

“I thought we were going to be
driving tractors andmilking cowsand
that’s it. But I’ve ended up learning
it’s literally science and commerce.
Things like soil components, food

technology, foreign trade, business
and sustainability. Some of us enjoy
the animal part of it, some the busi-
ness part, while others the practical
parts. I love it,” says the now Year 13
student.

Fatima has subsequently shared
herviewsas ayoung leaderat various
agriculture forums and next year
she’s heading to Massey to do a
degree in AgriCommerce with a
major in International Agribusiness,
a minor in Finance, and a conjoint
with political science.

She is just one example of what
can happen when urban youth are
exposed to the primary sector, which
is why we established an ASB MAGS
Farm Advisory Group, currently
working to redevelop the ASB farm
atMAGS, aswell as build aworld-class
teaching facility and experience
centre that will demonstrate and
teach best practices in innovation,
science and environmental manage-
ment used on farms across New
Zealand.

This modern technology centre
will increase the number of students
exposed to the breadth of opportun-
ity available and cement primary
industries as a viable career option.

Of course this facilitywill reachout
to a wider community audience as
well.

Innovation is calling. Like most
industries, technology has played a
major role in revolutionising the rural
sector. But unlikemost industries, the
scope of the rural sector’s career
opportunities isn’t top-of-mind, at
least here in New Zealand.

Toencouragemorepeople into the
primary industries we need to think
way more progressively and dig into
the possible reasons why it isn’t cur-
rently seen as a viable career choice

by so many urban New Zealanders.
Tomake the sectormoreattractive

we need to be more agile and start
challenging some of the sector’s long-
standing unwritten rules.

As for Fatima, when I asked her:
“Introduce agribusiness as a subject
in all high schools to attract a wider
group of students, but also start re-
moving the stigma in primary school
— don’t just take children to see farm
animals, take them to where food
technology happens, show them the
science, show them the possibilities
from a young age,” she said.

“Sureweneeddoctors and lawyers
but the population is increasing, we
need to feed them and personally, I
love that everything starts here with
agriculture.

“Everything starts from the land.
New Zealand has a great image in the
world, we just need to be encouraged
to grasp it and use it for our own good
right now,” Fatima told me.

She is right; there’s never been a
better time for New Zealand’s agricul-
ture industry: exports are forecast to
rise nearly 11 per cent in the year
ending June 2018, reaching $42.4b,
and December 2017 was the highest
month ever for primary sector export
revenue.

Now’s the time to take opportun-
ities. Now’s the time tomakeprogress.
Now’s the time build on our success.

The greener pastures of New Zea-
land’s primary industries are calling.

● Before startinghis career in rural
banking, RichardHeganattended
LincolnUniversitywherehe received
aBachelor ofCommerce,Agriculture,
FarmManagement andRural
Valuation.RichardhasworkedatASB
for 18years and isGeneralManager
Rural, based inChristchurch.
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Nguyen Hong Ngoc Bich, CricketOne, Vietnam:
Nguyen is co-founder of CricketOne, a company
producing sustainable and affordable protein
from crickets. CricketOne breeds crickets inside
40-foot containers, allowing them to farm all
year. They feed the crickets with cassava
leftovers, saving on feed costs andwaste while
shortening production time.

Kamolrat Sarasit, CP Meiji, Thailand: Sarasit is
the dairy science and technology general
manager at CPMeiji, a joint venture between
Thailand’s largest private company — CP, and
Japan’s market leader in pasteurisedmilk
products —Meiji. It is a leadingmanufacturer of
dairy products in Southeast Asia producing a
range of yoghurt andmilk products.

Walaiporn Phumirat, Backyard Strawberry,
Thailand: Phumirat is founder and CEO of
Backyard Strawberry, an organic strawberry
producer in Northern Thailand. Using social
media to tap in to dreams of rural life by city-
dwellers — and educate them on the benefits of
organic produce, Backyard Strawberry
airfreights strawberries to Bangkok, where
customers collect them hours after being picked.

Wei WenOu, Siong Hoong Agro, Malaysia:Ou
is the founder andmanager of Siong Hoong
Agro, a producer of organicmushrooms and
organicmushroom-based products. Amajor
focus of Siong Hoong Agro is secondary
agriculture wastemanagement and turning
spentmushroom substrates into high value
organic vermicompost fertiliser.

Taking the initiative
TimMcCready spokewith visiting Southeast Asian agribusiness
leaders to understandwhat our regions can learn from each other

Young agribusiness leaders (below) visited New Zealand to build connections with the Asean region.

Herald: What could Southeast
Asian agribusiness learn from New
Zealand’s agricultural sector?
Sarasit: Farmersherearehighly
educatedanduse technology to
achievehighproductivityand food
safety.At the same time, the
environmentandsustainability are
taken intoaccount—even if this
increases thecost ofproduction.We
need to introducemore sustainable
practices inAsean, thoughweneed
tobecautiousof thecost of those
practices. There is anopportunity for
NewZealand todevelop technologies
that are affordable forAsean
countries.
Nguyen: Themost fascinating thing
Iwill takehome frommyvisit is that
althoughNewZealandagriculture is
doingwell, the industrycontinues to
look forbetter efficiency, newvalue-
addedproducts andsustainable
measures—you’re always thinkingof
thenext stepdespitebeingaheadof
theworld inmanyareas. That said,
I believe thereare further
opportunities available todevelop
products thatwill ensureNew
Zealandagricultural products
becomeevenhighervalue.
Ou:TheattitudeKiwishave towards
agriculture ispositive andagood
example forAseancountries to learn
from—farming is avery respected
industryhere,which isoftennot the
case inSoutheastAsia.Wecanalso
learna lot fromKiwi agribusinesses,
particularlyhowtheyarenot afraid
todevelopandadoptnew
technologies. Privatebusinesses and
governmentagencies areworking
hard toadvance the industryaswell
asprotect it.
Phumirat:Aseanagribusinesses
shouldbemorecreativeand
innovative in their farmingpractices
andencourage farmers tobe
entrepreneurial. It’s great that inNew
Zealandentrepreneurswithdiverse
backgroundsare learningabout the
farming industry so that theycan
develop technologies tohelp—
innovationdoesn’t alwayshave to
originate fromthe farm.

Herald: What do you think New
Zealand could learn from the
Asean region?
Sarasit:NewZealandcould learn
fromthediversityofproductswe
have.Asiahas somanyvarietiesof
finishedproducts thathavedifferent
flavours, functional ingredients, and
health claims. People living in the
crowdedcitiesofAsiadon’t havea
lot of timeandarealways looking for
convenience—suchas ready-to-eat
anddrinkproducts—but theyalso
want goodnutritionandagreat taste.
NewZealandshould look toAsean
for inspiration todevelopmore
products for local consumers, aswell
as thoseoffshore.
Ou:Withacombinedpopulation
approaching650million, noonecan
deny thatAsean is a goldmine in
termsof consumernumbers, butNew
Zealandseems tobebehindwhen it
comes tounderstanding the region.
There is a great opportunity forNew
Zealand to tap into theAseanmarket
bybecomingmore involved in the
region, establishingcollaborations
withcompanies, andstrengthening
relationshipsbetweenour respective
governments.
Phumirat:NewZealand isverygood
atproducing largequantitiesof
product for exporting, but there is
alsoanopportunity tocreateniche
products for thesemarkets too.There
areconsumerswithin theAsean

region that are looking fornewand
excitingproducts thatNewZealand
couldbecomecompetitive in.

Herald: What is the biggest
challenge facing agriculture in
Southeast Asia?
Nguyen:Vietnam’spopulation is
about95million.Weare facinga
nutrition shortageand foodcrisis due
to inefficientproductionanda lack
of farmers. These twoproblemsare
challenging to solveas it requires
involvement fromboth the
governmentand theprivate sector.

Weneed tomakeagriculture sexy—
including throughnewtechnologies
andprecisionagriculture—so that
youngpeopleare encouraged to farm
again.
Ou:Theethicsused in farmingare
alarming. There are toomany
reportedcaseswhereharmful
pesticidesandchemicals aremisused
tomaximiseprofit.
Phumirat:Thebiggest challenge in
SoutheastAsia is howto introduce
more innovation into food
productionand raiseawareness so
consumersknowwhat theyare

eating.Weneed to findways to
produce safe food that avoids theuse
of toxic chemicals.
Sarasit:Thebiggest challenge in
Thailand is education.Mostof our
farmershaveapoorunderstanding
of thevalue chain for their products
andhavebeen influencedby
politicians. Theyuse single crop
farminganda lot of chemicals and
pesticides to increaseproductivity,
whichhasanadverse impacton
subsequent crops. Providing farmers
with rolemodels andencouraging
themto learnwill helpusmitigate
problems.NewZealand is a great role
model to learn from.

Herald: How important is
sustainability in Southeast Asia?
Sarasit: I have toadmit that the
sustainabilityhasnot beenabigdeal
formanyof thedevelopingcountries
in theAsean regionasourpriority is
on the shortageof food.Wedosome
things for sustainability but theseare
generallybecauseof regulationand
notdue to anawarenessordemand
fromconsumers.
Nguyen:Wehaveagrowing
population, and there is a concern
that thewaywepracticeagriculture
will affectnot onlyourgenerationbut
subsequent generations too.Weneed
to takeactionnow,but thereare
limitationsbecausewedon’t have the
same level of awarenessasyoudo
hereandwehavea shortageof
technology that canprovide
solutions to the industry. Foodsafety
is of greater concern than
sustainability.
Ou:FromaMalaysianperspective,
sustainability is crucial.Malaysiahas
oneof theoldest rainforests in the
worldaswell asoneof themost
biodiverse, somaintainingabalance
between theenvironmentandusing
landand forests for agriculture is
absolutelyvital.Additionally,
sustainablepractice is important in
order toensureacontinuous supply
of food that is safe to eat.NewZealand
hasdoneagood jobby implementing
policies andhaving strict law
enforcement thatMalaysia can learn
from.
Phumirat: InThailand,most
governments andorganisationsare
nowawareof theneed for
sustainability andhaveput inplace
policies toaddress it. Thereare
increasingnumbersof farmsand
businesses that careabout climate
change, and someconsumersare
nowshowing it is important to them
bysupporting fair-trade farmingor
local farmers that operateusinggood
agricultural practiceprinciples.
Awarenesswill continue to increase,
butweneed increasedknowledge
and technologies thatwill allowus to
produce food ina sustainableway.

S even Southeast Asian agri-
business entrepreneurs
visited New Zealand for a
week as part of the Asean

Young Business Leaders Initiative.
The leaders from across the sector —
including producers of cricket pro-
tein, strawberries, and mushrooms —
visited agribusinesses, met with New
Zealand business leaders, and
attended Fieldays.

The initiative is run by the Asia
New Zealand Foundation on behalf
of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
Trade, with the aim of building busi-
ness connections and facilitating
trade links between the regions.
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How to keep decline at bay
There needs to be innovative thinking around investment structures for the agri sector, writesRoss Verry

T here is no question that pri-
vate business owners are
getting older across all
sectors and the issue is par-

ticularly stark in the agri sector. This
trend has the potential to shape the
New Zealand, if not the world econ-
omy over the next 10 to 20 years, and
it could go either way.

If you are familiarwith the sigmoid
curve as it applies to business, the
demographics of the agri sector
suggest that it is in the “mature” phase
of its life cycle. You would also know
that after the “mature” phase, comes
“decline” — something to be avoided
as the turnaround can be long and
painful.

Many farming business owners in
New Zealand have invested huge
amounts of capital, time, energy and
skill to get their business to where
they are now. They are nearing the
end of their careers but may want to
see their legacy continue and their
businesses thrive and to continue to
provide them as owners, with suf-
ficient reward to enable them to
enjoy the retirement that they de-
serve. That responsibility may need
to rest with the next generation or
other operators.

The three scenarios below outline
where the mature owners often find
themselves:

1. If they have been consistently
profitable and if they are lowly
geared, with new operators theymay
be able to extract some capital and
an ongoing dividend stream, retain-
ing ownership of the business with-
out requiring new capital.

2. New capital may be required to

support this exit strategy. If so, they
will need to be “investor-ready” — i.e.
evidence of past performance and
value creation, a strategic plan, qual-
ity operational and financial
reporting, good governance and
liquidity for the new shareholders.

3. The alternative if 1. or 2. isn’t
possible, is to sell.

Of the options above 2. and 3.
require new capital. The dairy indus-
try in particular is struggling to attract
capital.

In some cases these agribusinesses
have become victims of their own
success. The combination of the
value they’ve created, the scale that
they’ve built and the difficulty
accessing capital for or agri, hasmade
solutions challenging.

Mark Hiddleston, MD of Commer-

cial and Agriculture at ANZ recently
highlighted that traditional sources of
funding have been impacted by
changing political and economic
factors.

There are now stricter economic
tests for foreigners investing in
farmland in New Zealand. And bank
credit has tightened due to reduced
risk appetite, banking regulatory
changes and a number of concerns
around what compliance and regu-
latory changes will mean for farming
businesses earnings and costs.

So there needs to be new, inno-
vative thinking around investment
structures and some thinking about
different types of investors.

If the situation isn’t addressed, the
opportunity to continue or reset the
“growth” path on the sigmoid curve

is going to be impacted and a large
opportunity for NZ agriculture
missed.

There are two things required to
attract new investors to agri. Firstly,
becoming investor-ready as dis-
cussed. Secondly, education around
the opportunity and performance of
agriculture as an investment class.
Over time, agriculture has out-
performed most of the more tra-
ditional asset classes such as stocks
and bonds. There is also some good
opportunities for investors, investing
directly into farming assets, to influ-
encebusinessperformancewith their
own set of skills and experience. The
key is developing or having access to
anunderstandingof “what good looks
like“ andwhat is required to get there.

If we can get those key elements
right, it opens the opportunity for
more direct and proportional invest-
ment in farming businesses fromnew
sources of capital.

Many farm owners, particularly
younger ones, are becoming more
comfortable and attracted to the idea
of co-investing with external in-
vestors, especially if they provide
experiences and skills that can help
them be successful. This could be in
the form of a “city” investor, who
could bring for example, governance
or financial management experience.

Alternatively, the younger oper-
ator may benefit from themore oper-
ational experiences of a retired
farmer who has exited the industry
and has capital to reinvest. The re-
tired farmer can put some of their
capital to work in a sector they are
familiar with and understand well
and can add further value with their
experience and skills. As well as en-
hancing the returns they could also
be giving back to a sector that has
probably served them well and can
help promote the success of the next
generation. This should be a great
source of new capital.

In summary, agriculture and food
production are attractive sectors for
external investment, providing
strong returns and an opportunity
through direct investment to influ-
ence strategy and execution.

Syndex, with others, is working
hard to make these opportunities
more investable, we now need the
investors to recognise this and invest.
● RossVerry is chief executiveof
Syndex.
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Syndex is an online platform for issuing,
trading and managing privately-owned
businesses by multiple shareholders.

A syndication company or asset
manager (the issuer) offers shares
in an asset such as land, commercial
property or a private business to
investors.

A family agri-business is seeking
interest from investors to help fund
growth or succession.

An investor in a Syndex listed asset,
can access liquidity and offer their
shares for other investors to acquire,
at any time.

Syndex offers easy access to a wide range of interesting investment opportunities, with a secondary market
that ensures you can sell your investment and cash up when you like. It supports informed decisions with
the price discovery and transparency that a visible marketplace provides. Investors can stay up to date with
relevant market activity with Syndex’s market alerts, and receive regular portfolio reports and asset valuations.

SECONDARY MARKET
Where investors can buy or sell
their shares in assets listed on
the Syndex exchange.

PRIMARY MARKET
Where a new issue is offered for sale.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Where an issuer can establish investor
interest in a potential investment
opportunity before offering it for sale.

SYNDEX

Visit www.syndex.exchange — sign up to our marketing listings newsletter and go in the draw to win 6 bottles of Chard Farm Pinot

Making interesting assets
more investable
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Zespri’s moves are bearing fruit
Kiwifruit marketer is building a stronger foundation in China, writes Tim McCready

Because of that
marketing, Zespri is now

the number one or
number two fruit brand

in all the tier one and tier
two cities in China.

David Courtney

G lobal marketer Zespri is fo-
cused on returning sustain-
able wealth to kiwifruit
growers — not only in re-

gional areas of New Zealand but also
in rural China.

It is planning to nearly double its
global sales revenue to $4.5 billion by
2025, and this strong growth will
directly benefit the kiwifruit growing
areas.

David Courtney, Zespri’s Chief
Grower and Alliances Officer, says
“the objective of our business is to
return sustainable wealth to kiwifruit
growers and the communities they
live in — firstly in New Zealand, but
ultimately communities around the
world as well”.

Last year Zespri’s global sales
increased 6 per cent to $2.39b.
Courtney says the sales directly
brought in about $620 million for Te
Puke, $160m for Katikati, $135m for
Ōpōtiki and almost $50m for North-
land — a total of $965m to the key
kiwifruit growing areas in New Zea-
land.

Courtney says as the number
grows to $4.5b, and kiwifruit expands
outside the Bay of Plenty, “we hope
that those (new) regions will really
start to generate strong value back
into their communities.

“Should our growing trials in China
be successful, we also look forward
to being able to return money back
into rural communities in China
where we partner with growers to
grow kiwifruit — as is the case in Italy,
France, Korea and Japan today.”

The mainland China region has
just headed Japan as Zespri’s No 1
market, with sales having grown 10
times from$50m in 2007— just under
5 per cent of global sales — to $505m,

representing more than 20 per cent
of global sales. Zespri believes sales
revenue in themainlandChina region
will grow to $1b by 2025 — accounting
for 25 per cent of global sales. With
this in mind, Zespri is looking to
source its own kiwifruit grown in
China and is into year threeof a proof-
of-concept trial.

Zespri signed a memorandum of
understanding with The People’s

Government of Shaanxi Province in
2015, outlining the shared intention to
develop the kiwifruit industry in the
province, and also to establish trial
production.

Zespri reached a high-level agree-
ment with the Shaanxi provincial
government to establish a centre of
excellence to support research, ex-
pert exchanges and grower informa-
tion.

Courtney says to date Zespri has
found no insurmountable barriers to
producing quality fruit in China, and
work is underway to test Chinese-
grownkiwifruitwith local consumers.

“Of course, the greatest test for us
is that we have to protect the (Zespri)
brand. NewZealand kiwifruit growers
— rightly so — are deeply passionate
and protective of their brand, and we
cannot put the brand on any fruit that
would put at risk their investment
over time.

“To support our efforts, it’s that
level of investment behind the border
in terms of building our brand, taking
control of our supply chain, and
potentially sourcing fruit under the
Zespri brand that has allowed us to
place really strong confidence in our
future in China — and feed that back
into our 10-year growth ambitions,”
says Courtney.

Zespri’s distribution to China has
changed dramatically since it first
sent shipments of kiwifruit in 2000.
There were no staff based in China
and Zespri sold its kiwifruit to a
distributor and left its business with

them. “We now know that to succeed
(in China), we have to take control of
our business and invest heavily in
people tobe able todrive thebusiness
forward,” says Courtney.

Today Zespri has 57 people run-
ning targeted sales and marketing
programmes in China. “We invest
about $30 million each year into our
brand, and that money is invested
into consumers and trade, and work-
ing with distributors and retailers
around the country to make sure
theyunderstand the Zespri brand, the
values we stand for, and the quality
proposition we’re trying to get across
to our consumers.

“Because of that marketing, Zespri
is now the number one or number
two fruit brand in all the tier one and
tier two cities in China. That beats out
big brands like Dole and Sunkist —
which is quite remarkable when you
think kiwifruit is only a tiny amount
of the fruit bowl. We’re really holding
our own against those big categories
such as bananas and citrus,” says
Courtney.

Zespri is now holding some kiwi-
fruit inventory in China and selling
directly to customers through
e-commerce channels.

One of them is Fruit Day, which
aims to sell 1.5 to 2 million trays of
kiwifruit this year online and through
its 10 retail stores.

Courtney says holding inventory
in-market has given Zespri “a much
better view of the supply chain end-
to-end and making sure the product
that gets to consumers is in the best
quality possible.”

Agribusiness
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WITH THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS

The discovery of agriculture was the first
big step toward a civilised life.

- Samuel Johnson

Agribusiness

continued from D16

Could salmon be king in NZ?

We can earn somewhere between $20m
and $30mper surface hectare, depending

how good the position is.
“Nothing can come close to that on land.

Grant Rosewarne

Sounds, Rosewarne says “four of it is
outstanding, four is reasonable, and
nine is terrible”.

“So the whole company, all 500
people, all those jobs rely on four
surface hectares, which is crazy,” he
explains. “And we can earn some-
where between $20m and $30m per
surface hectare, depending howgood
the position is.

“Nothing can come close to that on
land. Dairy is like $1200 a hectare.
Kiwifruit is the most valuable, but it’s
only in the thousands per hectare,
sheep and beef in the hundreds.”

Of course, that is partly because
fish-farming occurs in three
dimensions. A surface hectare
discounts the depth of the structure
the fish are kept in. That said, the
argument that aquaculture has a
small physical and environmental
footprint compared to land-based
farming still holds.

However, to achieve even a frac-
tion of his ambition, Rosewarne
needs somewhere to grow the fish.

NZ King Salmon’s Marlborough
Sounds farms stir high emotion and
its attempts to gain resource consents
for new sites produced a landmark
Supreme Court decision in 2014 that
found “outstanding natural land-
scapes” were a reason to turn down
six of nine proposed new sites.

In its report on the company’s
application to move several of its
farms to sites that would give better
production and environmental out-
comes, a highly experienced board of
inquiry “agreed that none of us have
ever experienced the level of vitriol
that was palpable in the hearing
room” for these proposals.

“Intemperate language”, alle-
gations of corruption, false claims of
unprofitability, objections to NZKS
being part-owned by foreign in-
vestors and highly exaggerated
claims about environmental impacts
were the norm.

“We find it difficult to understand
how excessive claims of disastrous
effects from this proposal can be
made by those criticising it, when
they have either not read, or do not
give any weight at all to” expert and
conservative evidence, its report said.
“These excessive assertions … cease
to have any real significance.”

Yet, to Rosewarne’s intense frus-
tration, the board gaveweight to such
submissions, based on the depth of
emotion from submitters.

“Despite public surveys that tend
to show otherwise, there is a substan-
tial body of deep-seated resentment
in the public arena,” it said. “The
salmon farming industry is almost
certainly going to find its pathway
into the future frustrated by con-
tinued deeply felt opposition.”

Further development in the
Sounds would be “hotly contested”.

The board recommended investi-
gating whether “alternatives might
exist whereby this industry can con-
tinue and potentially expand in a
sustainable way at locations where
such division in the community can
be avoided”.

Says Rosewarne: “They admit
they’re captive to a minority, noisy
group, then they conclude ‘yes, they
should get what they want’.”

Which brings us back to that scoot
across a Norwegian fjord to inspect
an allegedly invisible salmon farm.

Norway produces most of the 2.4
million tonnes of salmon sold annu-
ally around the world. By compari-
son, NZKS produces just 8000 tonnes
of king salmon, of which only 20,000
tonnes is grown worldwide, despite
its higher value than Atlantic salmon.

By 2050, Norway intends to be
farming 5 million tonnes a year of
salmon and the global market will
have grown to around 10 million

tonnes, says Rosewarne. Of that, 10
per cent will be at the top end of the
market, where NZKS plays.

As the manager of a premium
brand that can’t meet demand on
current production, Rosewarne sees
an “unrealised,massivepremiumseg-
ment of unknown size”, with New
Zealand well-placed because of
almost exclusive specialisation in the
most valuable salmon species.

In Norway “they don’t see salmon
farming as being mutually exclusive
with a high tourism area or beautiful
landscapes or environment”.

On the other hand, the policy
director for the Environmental De-
fence Society, Raewyn Peart points
out that Norway has thousands of
kilometres of coastline suited to
salmon farming. There are few such
areas in New Zealand.

One is the Marlborough Sounds,
and that is “full”, she says, with pres-
sure on NZKS to move out altogether.

Rosewarne agrees. “Inshore, we
certainly don’t have any plans to
obtain more space.”

There are possible sites on Stewart
Island, but local government studies
have found against them and Peart
reckons both landscape issues and
the presence of rare, breeding sea-
lions would stymie development.

Parts of Fiordlandmight work, and
the SouthlandRegional Development
Agency wants to explore that option.
However, Peart says a salmon farm
in a national park is a non-starter.
Again, Rosewarne agrees, saying:
“Fiordland is not a possibility”.

Andeven inNorway, there is grow-
ing opposition to expanding coastal
salmon farms.

As a result, the industry is devel-
opingnew fish-farm technologies that
would take farms both underwater
and out to sea.

This is where Rosewarne is pin-
ning his hopes for expanded king
salmon farming in New Zealand, with
big plans for the often-wild waters of
Cook Strait.

Presentations by Norwegian
aquaculture technology provider
AKVA suggest that farms capable of
riding out storms by being fully sub-
merged, and with feeding occurring
by submerged pipes from a nearby
barge could revolutionise both the

economics and acceptability of
salmon farming in New Zealand.

AKVA says the technology is only
six months from deployment,
although NZKS would not want to be
a guinea pig and would first put an
empty sea-pen in the Strait to test it.

Realistically, offshore salmon
farming is at least four to five years
away, Rosewarne says.

Offshore pens for 10,000 tonnes of
production might cost $30 million at
most, and by 2050 as much as
100,000 tonnes of salmon could be
produced in Cook Strait.

That kind of build-up is “within the
capacity of the existing balance sheet
and the return from the fish can
handle that sort of cost because it’s
not an order magnitude different
from what we’re doing”.

EDS’s Peart is positive about the
potential for offshore, submerged
technology.

“If you want to expand the indus-
try, and it is certainly in global terms
pretty small in New Zealand, we need
to be looking at going offshore.

“There would need to be careful
investigation of appropriate sites that
are not going to interfere with our
wildlife, but I could see a lot of
benefits. It clearly deals with the
issues of water flow, dispersion and
benthic (seabed) impacts if you’re in
essentially deep, fast-flowing areas.”

If invisible from shore, therewould
be “far less landscape conflicts,” Peart
says.

Rosewarne is not counting any
chickens, or perhapsmore accurately
smolt, before they hatch.

The current Government has yet
to expressmore than generic support
to the sector and Fisheries Minister
Stuart Nash is months off a decision
on re-siting farms in the Marlborough
Sounds.

However, with a growing list of
sunset industries — Rosewarne cites
the end of offshore oil and gas ex-
ploration, Greens leader James
Shaw’s suggestion that red meat con-
sumption needs to decline, and a
desire to move away from low-value
tourism — “there has to be a sunrise
to offset some of these sunsets”.

“You’re not going to find a primary
industry that has the capacity to
become as large as the dairy industry
with such a benign effect on the
environment and adding so many
jobs.”

His greatest fear remains the
potential for opponents to oppose
offshore farming through the RMA,
which applies out to the 12 mile
nautical limit.

“The RMA is an amazing tool for
stopping things,” he says. “I wouldn’t
like to think that people would use
it to take up issues because they are
simply opposed to salmon farming.”

● Pattrick Smellie travelled toNorway
as a guest ofNewZealandKingSalmon.
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NET VALUE
Could king salmon become “as big as dairy” for New Zealand? Pattrick Smellie investigates

At a projected

$1.8b
this year, total seafood exports are
still a distant fifth by value, trailing
dairy at

$16.6
meat andwool at

$9.4b
forestry at

$6.4b
and horticulture at

$5.5b
according to theMPI forecasts

continued on D15Norway doesn’t see salmon farming as being mutually exclusive with a high
tourism area or beautiful landscapes or environment (above). Photos / Supplied

Norwegian
aquaculture
technology
provider AKVA is
developing fully
submersible farms.

W e are tearing across a
fjord near Stavanger on
Norway’s North Sea
coast in a high-speed

launch and New Zealand King
Salmon managing director Grant
Rosewarne is frustrated.

He had specifically asked that we
be taken to see an invisible salmon
farm, but we’ve run out of time.

Planes are waiting to take a large
group of New Zealanders — from the
fishing industry, iwi, leading environ-
mental groups and one hanger-on
journalist back to New Zealand after
a whirlwind introduction to the vast
and fast-growing Norwegian salmon-
farming industry.

Dotted throughout the cold, tide-
swept fjords of Norway is an industry
that country’s government is
investing in heavily, punting that fish
— both wild-caught and farmed — will
be one of the main industries to take
up the slack as the rich bounty of
North Sea oil and gas declines.

Norway breeds the Atlantic
salmon species, whereas New Zea-
land’s comparatively tiny salmon-
farming industry farms Pacific King
salmon — a breed acknowledged to
produce a richer, more delicious fish.

The New Zealand salmon have no
need for antibiotics in their rearing
and, unlike their Nordic cousin, are
not molested by sea-lice, a major
issue for Norwegian aquaculture.

The effort is worthwhile for
Norway. At current oil prices, three
Atlantic salmon are worth roughly
the same as a barrel of oil.

NZ King Salmon’s Rosewarne is
extracting evenmore value fromking
salmon, grown at nine sites in the
Marlborough Sounds.

A biochemist by training and fast-
moving consumer goods branding
maestro by reputation — he was be-
hind the transformation of the

unremarkable Moccona instant cof-
fee brand into a drink that “heft mehr
MMM” — Rosewarne and his Nelson-
based team have done what some
said was impossible: convinced high-
end restaurants from Auckland to
Shanghai to New York to place his
salmonon theirmenusunder a brand
name: Ora King Salmon.

“It’s both a breed and a brand,” he
says over breakfast one morning in
Stavanger, where fish-farmers from
around the globe gathered lastmonth
to track the latest trends in
aquaculture.

So-called “wild” fisheries are under
such pressure worldwide from over-
fishing that almost half of all seafood
eaten by humans every year is
farmed, and that proportion will con-
tinue to rise.

In New Zealand, aquaculture is still
some distance from that balance.

TheMinistry of Primary Industries’
latest Situation and Outlook for Prim-
ary Industries report, published last
month, showed total aquaculturepro-

duction is around 120,000 tonnes,
compared with around 450,000
tonnes from wild fisheries.

However, farmed seafood
commands a forecast average price
of $10.25 per kilogram, almost twice
the $5.50 per kg expected from sea-
food taken by traditional methods.

Three main species make up the
aquaculture export total. Green-
lipped mussels account for 71 per
cent, salmon are 23 per cent, and
Pacific oysters bring in 6 per cent of
the total.

At a projected $1.8 billion this year,
total seafood exports are still a distant
fifth by value, trailing dairy at $16.6b,
meat and wool at $9.4b, forestry at
$6.4b, and horticulture at $5.5b, ac-
cording to the MPI forecasts.

But it needn’t be that way, says
Rosewarne, who believes king
salmon could be “as big as dairy” for
New Zealand in 30 years’ time, taking
up a tiny area of “surface hectares”
compared with the thousands of
hectares required for land-based
farming, and producing protein
whose value per kg blows land-based
farming out of the water.

Of the 17 surface hectares his com-
pany farms in the Marlborough

Agribusiness
Pattrick
Smellie
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